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Protesters oveRWhelm 'wall of police'
BEIJING (UP!) - Nearly
student-lell dem'lnstratr>rs for Cl~mocracy
Thursday overwhelmed a
human wall of police aud
troops blocking central
Tiananmen Square in the
biggest protesl since the
founding of Communist China.
Hours later the government
8Clid it would meet with!" tudent
leaders, a key derllane! of the
200,\10()

protesters, but it was not
immediately clear if the
students would a.::cept the
offer.
The demonstrators, defying'
threats from auth'lrities and a
ban on protests. were led by at
least 80,000 students, half the
city's 'llJiversity population,
who circled northern Beijmg in
a day-long march.
"This is China's people

DOwer," said Wang Jianhong.

2<1, a student at People's
University.
Thousands of young Chinese
massed before the rostrum on
the old imperial gate in central
Tiananmen Square, chanting
"long live democ"a.::y" at tile
spot where Mao '!'se-tung
pronounced the fowld.ing of the
communist nation ru October
1949.

During the early afternoon,
at least 5,000 police and hundreds of unarmed troops were
brought in to seal off
Tiananmen, the world's
largest public square and the
site of nearly two weeks of
student-led rallies by Chinese
demanding greater political
freedom. Riot police stood by
with shields.
A cordon of more than 1,000

extra cost
and work

By Jackie Spinner

harder," Allen said.
Landfill de.;elopel's usually
apporval flom a county
A local Iandfil! owner wants get
board, but local cit.zeu groups
consumers tfl pay more at- have taken develorers to court
tention to recyclable to keep the landfill from
matErials.
opening, AllE:n said.
Everett Allen, president of
"Nobody wants a landfill
the corpora~.ion which owns the close to their home," he said.
Jackson County Landfill, said "but we have to put it
he would support laws mandating consumers to separate somewhere."
No new landfill sites in
recyclable trash from Illinois have been permitted
unusable garbage.
"It doesn't make friends," since the early 1980s.
Tom Edmondson, enAllen said. "But landJills are
vironment
protection
becoming scarce. ,.
specialist
at the EnIllinois House committees
Protection
are debating 13 Republican vironmental
bills, which would strengthen !g~n:ferO{~~~r;;a~io~'n~fg
recycling programs and place
developers must:
restrictions on landfill dum- permit,
.Get approval from the
ping. Some of the legislation Iocalcounty
board for the site. _
wvUld ban' automobile tires,
- .A.w\~ {or the -pennit with Staff Writer

batt~"l'\e,.

new< ~UTOm \anQii\ls.

By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Government 1989 electiOn<; are
over, but the final tabulations
reveal more than just who
won.
The issues at hand are
election costs and tabulation
accuracy.
In the 1988 elec!.ioDS,
students voted 2-1 in favor of

having multiple polling places,
which established their use in

this year's election.

"How I survived, I do DOt
know," he said
Rescue workers pulled 310
bodies from the ruins of
destroyed farms.
"The death toll will surely
cross 1,000," estimated rescue
supd'Visor Farooq Ahmad,
who said he did not have
enough personnel to pull out all
the comses caught amid the
tanQed aebris of thatched

Refer~nduln results this
yuar show continued support
for multiple polling places.
The cost of purchasing
materials needed for the
reusable eolling booths is $250,
money ailoted by the senate
for this purpose.
Debble Hughes, election
commissioner, said every
possible step was taken to give
students an opportunity to
vote. In all, seven polling
places were set up acnss
campus on election day.
Studuat government officials
estimate Etudents paid over
$1,000 for the elections, an
amount that has been
questioned.
Bill Hall, USG president,
expressed concern over a limit
on the amount of money the
student government should
allot to the elections and if the
additional money spent would
result in more voters.
Hall said be was not SIU'f!
whether spending addition:tl
hundreds of dollars to obtaru a
relatively small number of
votes was worth it
Hall said stud<mts must
decide if the expense is worth
the return in votes.
The 1988 official ~ection
results show 1,833 students
voted in the presidential race.
This year, unofficial results
show 2,158 students voted in
that race, an increase of 325
votes.
There are approximately
20,000 undergraduate students
at the University.
Jean Paratore, associate
vice president for Student
Affairs, said only or:e polling
place was used in last year's
election with costs amountinls
to less than $100•
When compared to last
year's CCillts, the additional 325

See TORNADO, Page 12

See ElECTlONS, Page 13

and

The legislation is an attempt
to head off a possible landfill
space crisi~_, Rep. Larry
Wennlund, R-New Lenox, said.
In about 10 year!: the
Jackson County Landfill would
be full, Allen said. His corporation, Everett Allen Inc.,
hopes to get permission to
aevelop another landfill adjacent to the present site north
of De Soto, he said.
Obtaining permits to build
landfills is getting "harder and

See lANDRLl, Page 12

Gus BOOe

Special Olympian
Gus says landfills are an
Issue that people don't
want to get close to.

Robert Goines, of the Pilot Htluse In CaIro, rece.vefl a firstplace medal from carbondale Assistant Fire Cnlef John
Manis after winning his heat of the 50 meter dash during the
Special Olympics competition at McAndrew Stadium'
Thursday. Related story and photos, page 5.

Pro-life group to picket abortion clinics
By Tracy !;argeant
Staff Writer

An area pro-life group. in
conjunction with a nationwide
pro-lif!,! day of rescue, is
(llanmng to picket area
abortion clinics Saturday.
"We are anticipating a
thousanCl .,eorle from all
over," Ezra Reams, pro-life
rally coordinator, said.
He said he wouldn't reveal
exactly where the protesters
were going.
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"POSSibly Granite City,
maybe in the St. Louis area,"
Realm said. "Our goal is to
rescue the unborn child from
1eath."
Operation Rescue carries a
determined message to all,
abortion is the killing of innocent people and that that
killing doesn't solve &nything,
Reams said.
"We're not against the
women's right to do what she
wants with her bcdy. (Wefeel)

See S11JDENTS, Page 12

USG polls

Landfill developer
backs recycle laws

\eau-ac\u

uniformed police standing 10deep was stationed al.:J'OSS the
main avenue leading to the
square Bod blocks of about 300
elsewhere.
But nearly 200,000 students
and onlookers overwhelmed
their ranks, swarming througt
police lines and sometimes
scuffling. Many chanted

the baby is not part of the
woman's body, but a separate
person," Reams said.
"By having an abortion, (t'te
woman) is denying the baby to
it's constitutional right to Jife,"
he said. Reams said that he
believes life begins at c0nception.
The groups intent is to
prevent entrance into the
clinic by women seeking
aborbons by blocking the
drive-ways and doors.

"There will also be c0unselors trying to convince
"'nlllen to cboose other
Lletnods· besides abortion,
picketers and rescuers, who
will risk arrest to prohibit
abortions," said Reams.
"(We) bope to close the
place down for the day," he
said.
Reams added that they do
not advocate violence or
See RESCUE, Page 13

Tornado rips through Bangladesh
MANJKGANJ, Bangladesh where the Wednesday evening
(DPI) - A tornado that sliced tornado sliced an B-mile-Iong
through centrr ' Bang~desb and I-mile-wide swath through
killed at least 310 people and 20 densely populated setleft 100,000 homeless, officials tlements.
said Thursday, clnd about 200
"I s;:)w the elephant tusk
other people died when a (tornado) come down from the
tornado-spawned
storm sky and before I could realize,
capsized a ferryboa t.
it swept away everythlng,"
The govei"IlIllent called in said Mokbul Hussain, 30, who
the array to assist rescue work sustained head injuries and a
amid the shattered rice and broken leg.
potlto farms near Manikganj,
Hussain lost his wife. motlJ~r
50 miies northwest of Dhaka, aad t-wuchildren.
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Shuttle Atlantis and cre'w
cleared for today's launch
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II Cautious officials revfJal no winners in lottery
I HARRISBURG, Pa. (uPD - Reports circulated Thursday

Almost Blue
I
I HAPP;~OUR

HAPPY HOUr=.
3-8
;
2 For 1 Mixed Drini;s

I

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPIl - The shuttle Atlantis and
its five-member crew were cleared Thursday for 18u'lCh Friday
to dispatch a probe to Venus in a $530 million bid to learn more
about the origin and evolution of Earth's solar system. The
mission the first American interplaneu.ry space shot in mc:e
than a decade and the first involving the shuttle, was given a
formal "go" for launch by Rear Adm. Richard Tru!y.

that a Pennsy!vania woman and 14 workers from an Ohio brick
factory held winning tici{eL" for shares of North America's
biggest ever lottery ja.:kpot, bL.t super-cautious officials refused
to confirm that even a ~ingle winning ticket was sold. L'Jttery
Executive Director James Scroggins said he expected to an·
nounce the final value of the ffi{lliStrous jackpot at 3 p.m.
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High rate of leukemia~linked virus is found

Hangar Holline 549-1233
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Eastern to lease 727s to Pan Am for millions
1 MIAMI (UP!) - Eastern Airlines, unable to keep much of its
fleet aloft because of a crippling walkout by mechanics and
pilots, said Thursday it willlea!;e 14 Boeing-727 aircraft to Pan
American World Airways for $96.6 million. Eastern, which flIed
for bankruptcy m March, five days after union workers struck
the carrier, said it submitted the proposed five-year agreement
to the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in New York for approval

$2.796PK

Rockets kill 23 on government anniversary

Sutter Hoole Milwauke~'s Best
White Zinfandcl

$6.297SGtn\

WASHINGTON (UPD '- More than 17 pe-cent of intravenous
drug users tested in a New Orleans study were infected with a
type of leukemia-linked virus formerly thought to be extremely
rare, scientists said ThllfSday. A team from University of
CalifOrnia-Los Angeles and Abbott Laboratories of North
Chicago, Ill., stumbled across the surprising findings while
examining the effectiv~ness of a test fur Hl'LV-l.

Reg. or Llght

$3. 797:i)~1 $1.496I'Kcans )
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Sign Up For Another Great Give-_A.way

KABUL, Afghanistan (UPli - Rebels pounded Kabul with
more than 50 rockets Thursday, killing 23 people and wounding
60 in a daylong attack on the 11th anniversary of the 1978 military
coop that brought President Najibullab's Soviet·backed party to
power, official radit> said. The attack came as a rebel leader in
Pakistan blamed "extraordinarily cold weather" for delaying
the offensives' that wilr topple the "demoralized" Afghan
government.

Mudslide, collapse buries miner in Burundi

WESTROAD LIQUORS

!"OCOCI'ONS

529,j221

NOLlMlT

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

•
ATTENTION slue STUDENTS:

NAmOBI, Kenya (UPI) - Thirty-one bodies have been
recovered and a survivor said aboot 70 more people were
missing in the collapse of a rain-weakenf!d, illegal gold mine in
Burundi's northeastern Muyinga district, the official Burundi
News Agency reported Thursday. "The rescuers are working
around the clock to dig out bodies of other prospectors covered
with the mass of earth," stare-run Radio Burundi said in a
separate report.

Worker, students get violent In South Korea

Go to School While you Go Home for the Summer
If you are leaving for work or vacation this summer, consider enrolJi.ng in an
Individualized Learning Program course. ILP courses carry full res!dent slue
credit and are designed to be completed without the need for attendance at
regularly scheduled class meetings.

Convenient!
You study at a time and place of your choosing to fit your.worklvacation
schedule.

Economical!
Tuition and fees total just $51.00 pp-r credit hour.

.'\. Good Investment!
Con~inue to make academic progress even when you must be away from
campus.

ILP courses are available in the following areas this summer:
AF 200·3 PRIMARY FLIGHT THEORY
AHC 105-2 MEDICAL TERMINOLOGV
AMT 21 0-2 AIRCRAFT ELEC. SYSTEMS
ART 346-3 SURVEY OF 20TH CENTU'iY ART
ATA 200-4 ELECTRONICS FOR AVIATORS
ATA 203-3 AVIONICS SHOP PRACTICES
ATS 416-3 APP. OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION
CEFM 340-2CONSUMER PROBLEMS
CST 102-4 CONSTR. DRAWING & BLULPRINT RD
CST 125-3 STRUCTURAL MECHAN!CS I
CST 225-3 STRU~TURAL MECHANICS"
ELT 100-3 INTRODUCTORY ELECTRONICS
ELT 224-3 COMP;JTER SYSTEM APPLICATIONS
F:;~ 310·3
INSURANCE

GEA 330·3 UNDERSTANDING THE WEJI:Tt-lER
GEe 104·3 HUMAN EXPERIENCE·ANTHROPOLOGY
GEB 114-3 AMERICAN GOV'T & POLITICS
GEB 301-3 MODERN AMERICA 1877.PRESE.NT
GEC 10;-3 MUSIC UNDERSTANDING
GEC 204-3 MEANING IN THE VISUAL ARTS
GEC 208-3 ELEMENTAry LOGIC
GED 107-3 INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA
TC 100-3 INTRa. TO TECH. CAREER"
TC 102-2 TECHNICAL WRITING
TC 105A·2 TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS
TC 105B-2 TECW.iCAL MATHEMATICS
1T 1R3-2 WELDING BLUEPRINT READING

i-or more information contact the Division of Continuing Education,
Washington Square '"C", 536-7751
Page 2. Daily Egyplien, Aj,MI28, 1989

SFOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Thousands of workers and
students rioted Thursday dl Seoul and other South Korean cities,
burning buildings and clash'ng with police in a fourth day of
unrest, news reports said. The state-owned Korea Broadcasting
Syetem, or KBS, and the domestic Yonhap News Agency. said
13,000 workers from 18 industrial plants in Changwon and the
nearby Masan Free Export Zone 185 miles southeast of Seoul
began street protests at 2 p.m.
-_
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state

.

Six areas in Illinois show.
decreased unemploym~"-t
CHICAGO (UPI) -Six of Illinois' 13 major metropolitanlIreas
showed decreased unemployment rates from February to
March, while unemployment increased in five others and
remained the same in two more. Overall, the state unemployment rate for March was up 0.1 percent over February, from
6.1 percent to 6.2 percent.

.
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Professor chosen
to study in Russia
By ThlM'8se Livingston
Staff Writer

An associate professor with
the University's sociology
department has accepted a
year-long fellowship wi~ the
Russian Research Center at
Harvard University.
Dmitri N. Shalin will go on
sabbatical in August to work
on "Gorbachev and the Suviet
intelligentsia; the Limits of
Public Discourse as a Means of
Social Reconstruction," a
researl'h project for the center
he hopes to develop into a
t-:Mlk.
Shalin, v!ho teaches a class
on Eoviet-American relations
at thl'! University, said he was
accepted to the center, which
actepts about a dozen people
annually to its fellowship
program, after submitting the
project.
A Soviet emigre 8<ld a
naturalized American citizen,
Shalin holds a master's degree
in philosophy from the
sociology department at
Columbia University, a doctorate in sociology from the
U.S.S.R. Academy of Science
and bachelors' and masters'
degrees from Leningrad State

Univen;ity.
Shalin s.;.id he is excited
about the prospect of contributing something to the
Soviet people while at t.'tEsame time gathering research
and teaching materials.
"Much of the work I've done
since co~ to this country
has nothing to do with my
ethnic background. Now I feel
I'll finally be able to add
somethinf1 to that," he said.
The study will measure l.1)e
effects of Glasnost and the
Gorbachev regime on personal
~o~f:te~~~~essicn on
"I want to define the differences between now and
times under previous leaders
like Brezhnev and Stalin. I
want to see what they feel free
to say under Glasnost. I want
to know if they're satisfied,"
Shalin said.
Shalin said, although the
recent thaw in the oolitical
climate has relaxed restraints
on Soviet citizens, a fine line
still exists that defines what is
officially acceptable.
"Soviet intellectual" have
always led a dual life. There is
the private, where they are

Kennedy adviser sees
social refonn in 1990s
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

free of contraints and are able
to say anything they wish, and
the public life, where every
word is guarded," he said.
"Although the gap between
the two has decreased, these
two should be closer than what
they are "
In addition to his work at the
center, Shalin said he will be
allowed to do research in the
Soviet Union, an opportunity
he wouldn't have thought
possible until recently.
"I've never been home since
I left in 1975 al1d until last year,
I never dreamed it would
happen. I will call on
cclleagues, conduct intErviews, maybe give a guest
lectu':e 'ind visit with my
moth<!r," he said.

America can expect a shar?
change in national mood in the
next decade that will resemble
the ideaiism and social idorm
seen during John F. Kennedy's
administration, according to
Arthur M. Schlesinger,
political adviser, historian and
writer.
Schlesinger, who spoke as
part of the University Honor
Program's Charles D. Tenney
Distinguished Lecture Series,
said American political
philosophies tend to run in 30year cycles, so the 1990s
probably will reflect the views
of the 19608.
During his lecture in
Shryock Auditorium Wednesday night, Schlesinger said
the change in philosophies
OC\!urs because 30 years is the
span of a generation. He said
reformers solve their
problems and because of this
they don't1lave a constituency.
On the other hand, after a
while people grow bored with
serving their own self-interests
and "ask not what their
country can do for them, but
what they can do for their
country," he said, reflecting
s~ntiments
expressed in

Schlesillger said
Americ3. is due for
an interest in social
change.
Kennedy's inaugural address.
Schlesinger focused on the
period surrounding the Kennedy administration, but
admitted a bias since he was a
political adviser for Kennedy.
During the 19508 people
wanted rest, Schlesinger said.
America had just eXlJerienced
a hot war with Germany and
Japan, a cold war with the
Soviet Union and a limited war
In Korea.
He described
Eisenhower's presidency as
• the bland leading the bland ...
America is due for an interest in social concern,
Schlesinger said. We have
gone a long way toward civil
rights.
Scti!esinger said the 3O-year
cycles of opportunity, not
necessit']. He said individuals
can affect history, and urged
the public to build political
pressure to put into office
those who want to take the
opportunities available to
them.

Plant and SO!! science students receive awards
Un;~ersity

News Service

Four plant and soil sci'!nce
students at SIU-C have been
honored for academic excellence and a "commitment
toagnculture."
Winners·of awards from the
Department of Plant and Soil

Science Qre seniors Michael R.
Hellmer of Coulterville and
Er~c E. Radliff of Macon ar.d
juniors Matthew E. Bunger of
Ashton and Darla K. Sievers oi
Staunton.
Hellmer received a $500
award as top senior in the

department. He is a member
of the Plant and Soil Science
Club and the College of
Agriculture's
student
recruiting organization, the
Agbassadors.
Radliff, received a special

certificate as one of the top
seniors. He is a mem~r of Phi
Kappa Phi honorary society,
the Golden Key honor society,
Alpha Zeta and the Plant and
Soil Science Club.

prize as top Junior in the
department. He is a member
0.· the Plant and Sail Science
Club and is a lifeguard in SlUC's jnb·amural swimming
program. He is a transfer
student from Kishwaukee
Bunger received :.l>e $500 College.
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Alternatives remain
for football program
ANTlHWPOLOGY PROFESSOR Jerome Handler's
proposition to ax football has unleashed a storm of
criticism on an unwary football program. His argument is
strong, and he is quickly gaining support from faculty
Student opinion is difficult to gauge. \\' uile Tim
Hildebrand, Undergraduate Student GJVernment
p~esid€nt-elect, stands against the proposal to do away
With football, the Graduate and Professional Student
Council - though it decided not to take a stand in its
Wednesday meeting - seems to be leaning Handler's way.
The tide seems to be rising for Handler's proposition, but
the battle is yet to be joined. University President John C.
GUYl)n, has not commented, and Athletic Director Jim
Hart simply belittles the proposal. Like the ostrich that
beleives it can't be seen because it can't see anything, Jim
Hart has stuck his head in the sand and pulls it out (lnly to
say there is more to cutting football than money.
. WELLTHIS IS a message to Guyon and Hart: The issue

IS not gomg away because a half-a-million dollars a year
spent on a floundering focball program is unacceptable.
G':!yon s~ould look at football, and decide whether allowing
this Goliath to gobble up as much of the Un:versity's
money and resources each year fits in with the "mission"
of th~ University, as he is so fond of saying.
BlAt when Guyon.and Hart exam~ne the a!ternatives they
should not constram themselves With the either or solution
that has been voiced so far. Up to now the question has
been cast in the form: Should it stay or should it go'? But
there are other options av~ilable that the University
should research in an intelligent and neutral manner so
that an informed decision can be made as to the fate of
football.

Academics suffering neglect;
the football program should go

Our new "Education
President" thinks Japan attacked Pearl Harbor on Sept.
7, 1941. Our state governor
originates a loan program to
major political backers for
luxury hotels in the amount of
$47
million,
while
simuJlaneously butchering
state monies to education.
Students of !Ilincis
uni versities ha ve incurred
huge tuition increases over the
last two years. Illinois
FOREMOST AMONG these options i.!! a drop from the 1- universities are being cut to
~ level. to.a division 11 or Division Ill. Arguments against
pieces by administrations
this move mclude the possibility that a drop to division II forced to re-examine thei.·
would result in an increase in travel e)(')enses because of priorities.
This re-examination has, in
the scarcity of Division II schools, and that the level of
competition at Division III would be so low that few would some cases, come down to a
contest of athletic programs
corne to the g'lmes.
On the other hand, a move down in divisions would versus academic programs, If
something has to be eliminated
almost certainly sa ve money in scholarship and salary in
institutions of higher
expenditures be.:ause lower divisions allow fewer education, it seems only
scholarships, and the coaching staff could be reduced in logical that academics would
accoraance with the lower level of c')mpetition.
take a higher priority than
Another factor that should be considered before athletics.
Almost no -::.cademic
dismissing the football program outright is its influence on
the athletic department's fund raising. The SIU-C Foun- department. StU has failed
to
feel the (i~vastating effects
dation this year probably will double the income
designated for the athletic program over that of any prior of the budget crunch. Maintenance
contracts at the then
l~ month. period. While it is impossible to say how much
School of Technical Careers
~!JWltling the football program would hurt fund raising,
Secretarial and Office
Its nnpact would almost certainly be negative.
Specialties program were
These are points that the administration can and should abolished in 1988, leaving few
look into. It is a far more productive step than simply properly functioning pieces of
equipment.
pretending the issue doesn't exist.
Too many computers at
Faner Lab are left in a state of
disrepair for too long, not to
mention the problem of
overcrowding.
Morris Library's position' as
a research library has dropped
"I guess his name was not worth as much as they (the Univer- significantly in the past years
sity) thought it would be. "-Laura Duffy, sophmore field hockey because necessary monies are
player. referring to the University's promoting of Athletic not a vailable to it.
Director Jim Hart as an effective fund raiser before his appointmeat.

"Cut Anthro Save Football"-A sign

~ped

to a walkway over

Rule 51 Nonh refering to anthropology professor Jerome

Haudlel". proposition to eliminate the football program.

Editorial Policies
SIgoed.uclN. incIucHlg lellllrll. viewpoinls WId other COI'IIfTIIOIltaries, reflect It",
opi'Ilon8 at their authors only. Unaigned editarials represent a consensus of the
Dally EgypI/IIn Editorial Board, whose members are Iha student editOr-ln-chief. the
ediIOriIII pfIQ8 editor. tile associate editorial pagf edttor. a news staff member. ttoe
facutty ~ editor and a School 01 Journalism faculty member.
LeIlM8 to the editOr may be aubmilted by mail or directly to the editOrlal page
editor. Room 1241. Communr~dons Buidln~. Letten. should be Lypewritten WId
dOUble ~. AI letters are subject to editing and will be liMed to 500 words.
Letters of t _ than 250 words will be given prefarence for publication. Students
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With these facts in mind, I
support Dr Jerome Handler's
proposal to eliminate an
athletic program that has lost
half a million dollars annually
in the past seven years.
Dr. Handler's sound
reasoning involves a combination of several major
considerations. Among his
arguments is the following
fact: " ... Among 104 research
hbraries in the United States
and Canada, Morris Library
now ranks 71st in five major
categories .....
These numbers are interesting because, among
other things, if Morris Library
were in a class with its
colleagues with a grading
scale based cn a curve, it
would not. receive a passing
grade in these mdjor
categories.
Why is Morris Library
suffering? A library adminstrator stated that the
most pressing problem is the
rising cost of purchasing and
restoring serials. He also sa:d
that although budgets have
grown, they ha ve not kept pace
with the exponential growth of
the size and numbers of
journals.
Anyone who has ever written
a paper, as every college
s:'adent nlust, knows the impurtancp. of, an extensive
periodicals section.
Serials are a vital part of
doing research. "A um versily
is obliged to maintain its
libraries at the levels its
(researchers) require because
the library is included among
the indirect costs of sponsored
research for which the

granting agencies reimburse
the university," according to
"Physics Today."
When Morris Library was
faced with having to cut 1,000
journals from its periodicals
list in the fall of 1988, the
University came up with
$200,000 to prevent this from
happening.
This means an additional
$200,000 a year is now required
at Morris Library just to
maintain the" status quo.
Remember, $241,000 was the
figure the football program's
salaries paid annually. Almost

llin: f:[a~of f~is theto roo1:;{i

coach alone.
Athletics Director Jim Hart
stated in the DE, "Who said
athletics was a money-maker?
That is not the reason for being
there. It is not our primary
purpose."
True. Existence of departments at universities should
not be based on the criteria of
whether or not they are
money-makers. But to return
to Jim Hart's reference to the
reason for being here, let us
ask ourselves: What are we
doing here? Just what is our
"primary purpose?"
If the answer is to get a good
education, current economic
conditions may force us to
eliminate
peripheral
programs which are not
essential to a good education.
There are sensible ways of
reining in the rising costs of
higher education. I am con·
vicned Dr. Handler's proposal
to eliminate football is one of
them. - Rebecca Davis, premajor,

Hart is hypocritical on football issue
Dear Mr. Hart,
Ever since you were hired
last year, you have been
nothing but a hypocrite. In our
pre-season field hockey
meeting you stood before us
like a politician on the campaign trail and said:ou had no
intention of cutting field
hockey.
You even showed up at all of
our games giving us a false
sense of security. I guess we
were just naive, but I assume
most athletes believe what
their athletic directors tell
them.
How.e~er, not. only ,were fie~

hockey and gymnastics cut,
but the reasons given were
financial. Then in the April 24
DE you defend the football
program by saying, "All that
is being considered is numbers. There are people involved here. You "edld make a
case out of the numbers, but
this is not just a numbers
game. It involves people."
Well ~xcuse me Jim, but
aren't the field hockev and
gymnastic members people?
You may see us as only minor
sports, but they are ma.ior
sports to the players who
unselfishly gave up their time

and effort to represent the
school they are suppose to be
proud of.
Why is it that you consider
the football players feelings,
and not how we felt when we
had to read in the paper that
our sports were to be cut?
Futr.ermore, why is it that
any sport - field hockey,
gymnastics or possibly football - have to be cut? After
a~I, Mr. Hart, what were you
hU'ed to do anyway? - Laura
A. Duffy and Cathy L.
Dahlquist, sophomores, and
members of SIU-C's formf'r
field hockey team.

They all go for the medal, the pride
Organization of all events key
to Special Olympics' victories
By Phyllis Coon

received corporate spon·
sorship, she said. Scott Lad
Foods
of Eldorado donated
Completed registration and
medic",l forms overflow from food and souvellir-s.
"We are very excited about
boxes In the office of the area
the sponsor because we have
Special Olympics director.
tried and tried to find
T~e more important of Sara
Norris' paper stacks are someone," Norris said. "In
shuffled Gn her desk in the Life Southern Illinois we are not as
Community Center at 2500 accessible to corpora te
Sunset Drive. She has been sponsorship. "
While competing could be
working on heat sheets for U.e
the main focus of many of the
track and field competitinn.
"It's important to divide the athletes, Norris has a different
heats by age, gender and vision oi the day's goal.
"The whole focus isn't you
Sf!ores in practice so you don't
have a high? bility athlete who win, you win or compete,
can run th", su-yard dash in compete, compete," Norris
eight seconds running against said. "They remember the
someone who takes 26 competitii>n, but it's also a fun
seconds," Norris, whC' has day."
been directing the area games
Not only is a lot of effort put
for three years, said.
out by the coordinatono and
When Norris started as volunteers, blJt Lv the athletes
director there were about 370 themselves, she said.
participants. This year the
"They train like anybody
number participating has
else," Norris said. "Coaches
grown taSSO. she said.
take them out and they have a
"Particpation is growing time for training each day.
because of the knowledge and They get really excited about
the positive results of the the competition."
competition," Norris said.
As the track and field event
"Special Olympics also has
been receiving more natio~1 draws closer, she said she
hears
stories about the
attention. Sports Illustrated
has written articles about it, athletes' dedication.
One athlete with the Jackson
and Wide World of Sports has
Community
Workshop,
beencovE:ring it."
Mejia attention isn't the Murphysboro, didn't want to
--~~~~---=----~-j
Staft Pholo DV '''Jan. na·"'....
only re:'.son for the growth, she
~.~ heh~&J.t ~:nfftc~~~ James Turner, Of Marion Junior Hi[.\h Schoo\, is Perot, a\\e{ he t~ th\n;1 p\ace \1"\ his heat 0\ the
said.
his
back
and
not
be
abJe
to
"Everyone is a winner that
congratulated by volunteer Debbie Schmieg, of 5O-meterdash.
day." NOlTis said. "Even the compete, she said.
ones 'who don't compete are
"You hear all the stories
excited about it, and they leave about how long and hard they
wanting to be involved. "
prepare," Norris said. "It
This was the first year the makes all the paperwork and
degrees.
Normal, is where thE: state
By Phyllis Coon
area Special Olympics running around worth it. "
At the sound of the gun Ricky competition is held in June.
Features Editor
Barringer walks in hopes of About 170 athJptes who win
A final call for athletes in th~ realizing a 15-year-old dream gold medals in the area games
800-meter race wa Ik booms of winning his first gold medal. will compete in the state
through McAndrew Stadium at
"I want to win a gold for competition.
about 1 p.m. Thursday at the myself," Barringer, of the
Barringer said he has one
area track and field com· Jackson
Community gold medaJ thathp.won several
petition for Special Olympics.
Workshop in Murphysboro, years ago in a run, dribble and
Four athletes take their said. "I also want a chance to shoot competition.
marks on the track where the go to Normal."
temperature
about 90
Illinois State Unh'ersity,
Features Edit{)r

Olympians compete for more than winning

5IBft

by AllIn Ha-.

Janet Canfield, of the JackSOll Community Workshop In
Murphysboro, Is esconed by carbolldale firefighter Rusty RiCe
during her leg of the torch bearing relay at the opening
ceremonIeS.

Staff Pholo by Alan Hawes

Robert Deckert, of R.A.V.E. Inc. of Anna, leaps In
the Slandlng lc.lg jtmp as Delta 7..eta vounteer

Kelly Brohammu, sophomore In social work
from Omaha, Neb., stands by to assist DedIert.
Daily Egypijan; 4pril.28, lll89, p~ S

Prof gives emotional support to cancer-stricken
As a voluntt!P.r. Grey belrs
answer the questiOPlS that
arise when a patient is
After surviving Hodgkin's diagnosed. He "isits the
Disease, Micheal Grey, a families of thOSf: who have
University professor, is aware cancer and helps them to vent
of th(; isolation, frustration and their frustrations that a family
loss of dignity many cancer ('xperiences.
p::.tients experience while
Grey also is aware of the
being trea teG.
need fer fund raising. He will
Because of the experience, be among the first survivors of
he is now a volunteer for the cancer to walk door to door for
American Cancer Society and the American Cancer Society's
involved in its April fund- 1989 Cancer Crusade.
raISing campaibn. He said
Adopting a sound diet will Ix:
~ple tend to get involved in
the focus of this annual
the American Cancer Society education and fund-raising
only when they.. or someone campaign, which took place
they lov,"- are confronted with throughout this month. April is
cancer.
celebrated annually nation"Tbe main intensity, when 1 wide as Can('er Control Month.
According to statistics
had cancer, was that there was
nt' one I could talk to that I released by the American
Society, 60 percent of
Cancer
could relate to," Grey said.
Grey, professor in the all cancers can be prevented
College of Technical Careers, by making simple changes in
joined CANSurmont. a d'lily habits.
Dr. O. Ballesteros, president
program that unites cancer
survivors with victims to of the society'S Jackson
discusss the effects of cancer Count)' unit, said, "In the past,
the crusade has stressed the
ill their lives.
"I would not let another various tests and procedures
person suffer the emotional that detect cancer m its early
side-effects of cancer alone," stages."
"The purpose of this year's
he said.

By Dwayne Thompson
Student Writer

said. "It drew our familt
together," be said.

"/ would not let another person suffer the
tlmotional side-effects af canct}r alone. "
-Mit::heal G..ey
crusade is to inform as many
people as possible in Jackson
County about cancer
prevp.ntion, in addition to early
detection, treatment, research
and education programs,"
Ballesteros said.
During the crusade, more
than 300 volunteers distributed
the leaflets, "Eat Right," to
Jackson County residents.
Toni Intravaia, volunteer
coordinator for Carbondale,
said volunteers were divided
into 34 areas of the city, with
each area containing five to 10
helpers and a captain.
"So many of those who are
captains have lost someone
they know to cancer, so they
want very mucb to help."
Intravaia said.
In addition to distributing
tbe leaflets, volunteers
solicited donations. The goal
for the county crusade is
$405,300, with the funds going
toward cancer research.
Grey said "People should

donate in advan~ and not
until they are confronted with
the disease."
Grey relates his experiences
not ('nly as a survivor, but as a
survivor who had little bope.
He said he was misdiagnosed at the beginning of
his illness, and told he had only
months to live. It was during
this time he felt the emotional
side-effects of cancer.
Family and friends felt the
brunt of confronting Grey
while he was undergoing
chemotherapy, which results
in mood swings and
depression.
Grey said his parents, who
he moved in with during the
illness, offered the strongest
support. "My mother would
not accept <the cancer)," he
said.
The cancer got to the point of
degradation when the day
came that his mother was
tying his shoes and getting him
water to save his energy, Grey

Many of Grey's social
relationships dissolved or were
damaged, he sa~d. ·'The big
problem that many of the
patients have is they notice
that many of their friends and
family members shy away
because they don't know bow
to act. He said the answer is
'just like before.' "
At the the time of his illness,
Grey had secured funeral
arrangements. Now, he says,
his life willi God is slightly
different
"Seven months ago, I
became involved in the church
and accepted Jesus Christ," he
said. "When I counsel patients
I ask them where they are in
their faith. Sometimes I pray
with the patient"
Grey said his life is better
now than it's ever been. All of
his energy comes from the
people he has helped through
the American Cancer Society,
he said.
"My role is definitely
defrned now," he said.

Fraterrdty 3eeks money for charity
By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

Sigma Pi members will
continue to shake, rattle and
roll for Multiple Sc.erosis at
the Cardboard Boat Regatta
and at tile University Mall
Saturday.
Sigma Pi membel s will
shake and rattle cans for
donations for the Multiple
Sclerosis Society. Last
weekend, the members raised

about $400 to $500, John chapter raised about $1,000,
Coomes, chapter vice - Coomes said.
president, said.
After all the money is
"The totals aren't in. We ~ollected, 60 percent will go to
dropped it off at the bank, and th\~ Multiple Sclerosis Society
they're going to count it for us. regional office in St. Louis and
It was mostly change, so it will the rest will go to the national
office in New York.
take a while," Coomes said.
Multiple Sclerosis is the
charity chosen by the national
Multiple Sclerosis is a
Sigma Pi, he said.
nuerological conditi(.Jn that
The chapter's goal is to raise attacks the central n...rvOUS
$3,000. Last year, the local system.
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END OF SEMESTER
: CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

I\

****

Gripping from
first to last •••
Bacon comes on
like a junior
Jack NICholson."

I

I If you will be leaving at the end of SIU spring
I semester (or any other time) and wish to stop
'I billing in your name for Centrailliinois PL'blic Service
I Company electric and/or natural gas service, you
, -must notify the CIPS office.

~~~,~-

~

~\\e~~u'4\~
JEWELRY
REPAIR

• Ring Sizing
• Chain Repair
• Custom Rings
& Remounts
• Loose Diamonds
• Diamond Rings

I

1Protect yourself

Billing is continued in your name
if notification is not given.
.

For those customers in the Carbondale District
\..mich includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at I
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. You moyrequest
that your service be discontinued either in person, I
by letter or by telephoning 457-4158.

I
I

B

\Ve Buy Gold
457.7011
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SPC ~ine .9l.rts Presents:

VISITI NG ARTIST
Molly Faries
Art Historian

IIUnseen World Of The Painting:
Revelation with Infra-red Lights'l

...

•

iI

CENTRAL ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SEI=iVICE COMPANY

Monday, May 111,12 noon at the University Museum
For more information call SPC at 536-3393
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Panel to discuss health care
By lisa Miller
StaffWr;ter
Citizens concerned about
retirement and health care
benefits will have a chance to
air their views at a symposium
sponsored by the Carbondale
branch of the Illinois
Education Association.
The lack of funding by the
state for retired University
employees and the recent
demise of the CarleCare
Hp.alth
Maintenance
Organization, led the lEA to
set up the symposium, Jim
Sullivan, vice president of the

lEA. said
The CarleCare ended its
to Southern Illinois
because of rising costs;
therefore, the University had
to cover its employees with the
Quality Health Care plan on
July 1.
The symposium will be 3 to 5
p,m. Wednesday in Lawson
Hall, Room 131.
According to a recent survey
by the National Education
Association, the University
ranked close to the bottom for
quality health care and
retirement benefits for its
employees, Sullivan said.
s'~rvice

By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

The University's American
Advertising
Federation
chapter won second place ai a
regional competition last week
in Chicago.
The competition required
clubs from 15 regions
throughout the United States
to design an advertising and
marketing scheme for a
Kellogg product. Entrants
were required to subm . t a book
outlining their plans, and
present the book at a con-

at c.t.ondoIe

ference in Chicago.
SIU-C entered. in the sixth
district with 20 other schools,
including . University of
Illinois, Michigan State, Indiana University, De Paul,
Purdue and Ball State, which
took first place.
"Ball State must have
beaten us on the book," Johan
Yssel, adviser for AAF, said,
"because nobody beat us in the
presentation. "
Five AAF members
presented the group's proposal
a18:3O a.m., the first of several
presentatiPIlS that lasted until

'~The
presentation was
flawless - i t was immaculate," Yssel said.; "The
organizer (of the conference)
said the winner will have to
beatSIU.
"We were the only team
without notes. They set the
standard aU the way," he said.
Members conducted the
presentatioru-. complete with
music and visual materials.
Yssel said about 60 J>l:'rcent
of the 58-member club contributed to the advertising
campaign.

19S9 Marching ~alukis
ColorGuard and Auxiliary
May 4
6:30pm
Altgeld Hall Rm 114
..
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. BEVERLY.
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SHELLEY
LONG ..
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Adventure

'

$5.

Call 549-6150
We deliver Food & Video Movies.

l1li

$3.76
$4.99

~:Sk

llhl Slq·lr

eoclJ

12pk

$4.99
$5.32

cans
12 pk

BUSCH

II!'. Beer Garden And
VOLLgs

Volleyball

...

Co~plex

IS HACK!!

HAPPY HOUR
Tuesday-Friday 4:30pm-6:30pm

i~~~!'~l~~~.~:~~: . . 50 ~
Drink Specials
Saturday - Sunday
2pm - 6:30pm

FUNNIE.la-·'
.'.
THAN
EVER! ~
..

..
~

."

~~k

2 for 1 mixed drinks

<

(ffi)

Lunch Special
Med. 2 T.:>pping Pizza w/2 Bottles of Soda
95

PmJa: .AI:ADPCr&

gill~b
Te~s . ~ ~
Excellent . .. _.'

Pizza317
• Subs
• Salads
N. illinois Ave

Also taking applications from
enthusiastic & creative
individuals for the position of
Guard Coach. Responsibifities
include writing and teaching
routines. Drop off resumes at
the University Band Office in
Altgeld Hall, room 109.

Salukis

s

-~Ol~U r[O"'N I:I~\

4p.m.

The SIU Marching Salukis are pleased
to announce an organizational meeting for the

McLEOD THEATRE

E
x
R
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Members of the panel include: Arnold Auerbach,
emeritus college directorj
James Beedie, participant
services director f('r the state
uaiversity retirement system;
and Larry Johnso'l, employ~
of the personnel office.
David Kenney, past
president of the SIU an·
nuitants association, will serve
asa modE'f:ltof.

Group places second in contest

1(1 "\l.

IAI.

During a local executive
board meeting of the lEA, a
group of University officials
were selected to serve on the
panel. Sullivan said.
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CAREER
SEARCH
strategies workshop at 10 a.m.
Monday ~n Quigley 201.
Sponsored by the University
Placement Center.
AMERICAN

CRIMINAL

Justice Association meets at
1:30 p.m. Monday in FaDeI'
1006. New officers will be t.

trodllced. For details contao!t
Traci at 687-3668 or Julie .It
887...f788.

MARION
PRISON
demonstration to protest
conditions at Marion Federal
Penitentiary wiil be held at 9
l!.m. Saturday at the Free
Forum Area. March begins at
10 a.m.
THAI
STUDENT
Association will meet and bold
elections at 2 p.m. Sunday in
the Student Center Ohio Room.
DR. REN. graduate student
in medicine. will lecture on
accupuncture a,d Chinese
medical traditions 1t 8 tonigbt
in the Student Center Video
Lounge: Ren bas been a
resident at Shenyang Hospital
and is a graduate of Shenyang
Traditional Chinese Medical
School.

SIU-C WOMEN'S Club will
hold its annual business
meeting and iWJcileon at noon
Saturday at Prime Time
Resturant. For reservations,
contact Toni Intravaia at 4578603 or Tedda Becker at 4578903.

FRIENDS OF Carbondale
Public Library will hold a boot
sale from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday at Carbondale Public
Library, 405 W. Main St.

Prof to be honored Ir--------------------------,
i\J~JII/!J :
I ~RO.....p.cw~~":
by former college I ' . $1. 00 OFF I
I

.

I

University News Sf'rvice

Willard D. Klimstra,
distinguished University
professor emeritus of zoology,
will be honored today by
BIl'lckburn College in
Carli.nville.
KlimsL':l, 67, will receive
Blackburn's newly established
leadership citation in
recognition
of
his
distinguished professional
career.
A graduate of Blackburn;
Klimstra earned an associate
degree from the school before
it became a four-year college.
He finished his undergraduate
work at Maryville College in
TeJlllessee and went on to earn
master's and doctoral degrees
from Iowa State University.
"Blackburn is special to
me," he said. "I was a naive,
little country boy with no
money - the first in my family
to go to college. In fact, of the
six of us, I was only the second
who went beyond grade school
and high school.
Blackburn's "self-help"
finanacial aid program gave
Klimstra "two years of
education for an outlay of
about $225." Klimstra said.
Klimstra, who joined the
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Pick Up or Ddivery

.

Bring In This Coupon And Receive
A Pack Of Beauty Secret Nail Tips

~

FREE

I
t SIck UP NOW FOR ~YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CAR!J
:.

(AND SAVE

~O~20% MOST PRODUL7S)

I ..f:~ t£.~ .;:~
Apn/30-May 6
,.
•
1~i
UnIversity Place;
IL ______________________
\;;#~..,,¥'
Rt. 13 E. 549-7429:

SIU-C faculty in 1949, is best
known as founder and directo..
of
the
University's
Cooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory.
. Aithough he retired in 1987,
Klimstra has continued to
work on protection plans for
Florida's endangered Key
deer and on land reclamation
prlljects for coal mine sites.
Klimstra won two national
conservation awards last
year.

POSTAL
USA~CENTER
Resume

exchange and world peaCt'.
To defray costs of the camp,
Fields is being sponsored by
the Education Preparatory
Program. Donations may be
sent to: Aisha Fields International Camp i ..·und. First
National Bank and Trust,
Carbondale. For dertails, call
549-7009 or 453-1557.

Typing

$8.50 first page
$6.50 every page after

$3.00 cover letter
5 free copies

$2.50 double space
$3.50 single space
4~

Copies

Business Cards
• 250 Black and White business cards free
l'Irith stationary & envelopes

• 1000 Black & White business cuds
raised letter $19.99
'700ILAve.
Carbondale. IL 62901

I'hone 549-1300

Located in

Borgsmillers Travel

FAX 549-1438

itsnewteam
of managers

Genealogy clique
to hold meeting
at John A. Logan
The Genealogy Society of
Southern Illinois will hold a
genealogy computer workshop
Saturday in tho~ Batteau Room
at John A. Logan College in
Carterville.
Registration begins at 8 a.m.
The morning session, which
will be held from 9 to 11:30
a.m., will include basics at
computers for beginners, hOw
to create an index and how to
orgamze your collection on the
computer The afternoon
s(,$sion. which will be held
(rom 1 to :3:30 p.m., will be a
presentation on the "Roots
III" program.
i For
details. contact Mrs.
1'1111.\'1](' oJj\'l'r at !l!l5-t,2n.
'P~8, 'l'JQiW-8~tian.' APfjltzl,'wS9
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WlDBnames

WIDB
studellt-operated
radio station has named its
new team of managers for next
yesr.
Tbe new leaders include:
Rose Trlak. general manager;
Df:an Lenaburg, sales
manager; Kevin "Cool
Breeze"
Dunwoody,
programming director; .Toe
Heon, news director and Nora
O'Connor and Jason Thomas,
production directors.
"WIDB is coming off one fX
its most successful years ever,
Tony Wilkins. general
manager. said.• 'The pressure
will be on tt>e new
management team to perform.
however, I don't anticipate any
les& success," be said.
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Unity Point student going to Gennany
Aisha Fields, eighth grade
student at Unity Point Grade
School, will be one of 45
children to visit Camp Kalinin,
iocated south of Berlin in the
German
Democratic
Republic.
Camp Kalinin is an. international children's camp
designed to promote cultural

Any 12" 2 or More lngredient Pizza

Friday
Happy Hour

FitEE FOOD

Fri & Sat
Coconut
Rorrl Ronnvrs
$2.25
rvfills $1.25

*Scrrwd in

G

rC2G1 Coconut!

Research professor in phiiosoptlY to be honored
University News Service

"I am pleased that my work
of 'Library of Living
Philosophers' has been
recognized by my colleagues,"
Schilpp said.
Schilpp, who is a former
president of the American
Philoslphers Association's
central division, created the
"Living Philosophers" series
in 1938 while teaching at
Northwestern University,
bringing it to SIU-C when he
joined the faculty in 1965.
The series allows wellknown living philosophers a'

Paul
A.
SchUpp,
distinguished University
research professor of
philosophy and founder at the
,mternationally acclaimed
"Library
of
Living
Philosophers" series, will be
honored today at i.he American
Philosophical Assocation's
annual meeting in Chicago.
The occasion marks the 50th
, anniversary of the seres' first
volume, published in 1939,
which
examined
the
philosophy..4 John Dewey..

chance to respond to their
disciples and critics. a concept
never before used in any field
of study.
Schilpp edited the series
until 1981 and was succeeded
by Lewis E. Hahn. retired
research professor of
phiiosophyatSIU-C.
The series' 13 volumes have
so far examined the ideas of
such thinkers as Bertrand

~~r~~:~~~dE~~~:d' ~~~~h

Whitehead. The next volume.
on Finnish philosopher Georg

Von Wright. is expected to be
pubiished next year.
Despite seme health
problems and failing eyesight.
Sc:hiJpp. who turned 92 in
February, continues to write
and lecture.
He has (ompleted a chapter
for the book, "Courage to
Grow Old," soon to be
published by Ballantine Books.
He also is \\'orkirg on his
autobiography. Other books
include "Kant's Pre-Critical
Ethics," "The Quest for
Religious Realism" and "The

Crisis of
Education."
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Born in Dillenburg. Ger·
many to a Methodist minb.er.
Schilpp came to America at )(j
to enter Baldwin Wallace
College in Berea. Ot:io. He
earned a bachelor's degree al
Garrett Theological Seminary.
a mat'ter's degree al Nor·
thwestern and a doctorate al
Stanford. He has received
honorary doctorates from four
universities, including one
from sru-c in 1982.
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Precise character st,udy marks Chekhov drama
McLeod Theater stages another gem
Director Lynne Innerst
breathes humor, even warmth
into these very depressing
surroundings,
without
destroying
Chekhov's
mournful atmosphere.

By Wayne Wallace
Entertainment EditC'r

Stay at this University long
enough and you'll have the
1l9Portunity to experience
nearly every type of play
imaginable, from Aristotelian
INNERST'S ATTENTION to
tragedies to Neil Simo!: detail is evident in her hancom<!dies to Samuel Beckett's dling of the ensemble cast. She
"thE'.ater of the absurd."
makes background character
The Department of Theater business a treat tl)watcb.
could probably make il lot of
Background actors, most
easy money staging popular noticeably the soldiers who
comedies and musicals in come to court youngest sister
McLeod Theater, its main Irina (Michele DiMaso), don't
forum, but instead the 1~9 morely sit, look bored and
season has offered us "Pic- listen, but rather remain
nic," an American social active and in-character.
statement, "She Stoops to
Often, it is tempting to forget
Conquer," an 18th century
(."OStume comedy, ::tnd "Gypsy ~S~:e~to:~~:~~~ct:
Baron, a light opera.
in the background who is
The theater department making, or attempting to
should be applau'ied not only make, eye c3ntact with some
for posing these challenges to member of the opposite sex.
its actors, directors and
Thanks to a cast that stays
craitspersons, but for busy onstage, lonerst con-·
providing the community with sistently keeps a level of action
su~h
entertaining op- going on beneath the verbal
portunities to witness 8 livi.."1g progression of the plot
history of the theater.
dialogue.
McLeod's latest marvel
The ~notch cast produces
fittingly concludes thE' '88-89 not one flawed performance.
season.
Barbara Wruck, who played
Anton Chek,'lov's "The Thl'~ a sexually-frustrated school
Sisters" captwoes a dying era, marm in last semester's
the fimd years ,If the "Picnic," almost gives a
aristocracy in turn-of-the- command peformance here as
century RussiP..
mysterious sister Masba, the
love-starved wif~ of a stodgy
THE
PF:OMINENT professor, elhlowed with a
ProzQrov sisters become gallant weakness by actor
ghost-·like as they watch their Scott West.
fragile world come tumbling
down around them, crushir.g
WRUCK KEEPS Masba's
all hopes for happiness in the passions restrained somewhat,
last days before the revolution. but the actress prevails in
The haunting image of their several delightfully wicked
delicate, and coldly obsolete, scenes, such as Act Three
lifestyle is accentnated by where she flirts with army
sceDl' designer Jim Medved's
colonel Venhinin (Brian
II

From left: MaryBeth Scherr, Blian Gant, Danny
S1aJ1c, Michele DiMaso and Urubara Wruck star as
the last remnants of Russia's aristocracy in Anton

SUl'port as tire overworked and
overlook. Ii oldest sister, who
loses control of her household
to Natasha (Leah Ellison), her
sister-in-iaw and the play's
villainess.
IF ~LLISON'S character
were to die at the end of the
play, the audience would
surely cheer. That's how nasty
Ellison gets.

The play's most moving

~::~r~:;dels~~,:asas frf~

sisters' only brother and
Natasha's patheti.; husband.
Mendelsohn's performance is
so well-controlled and underplayed that he evokes
heart-breaking pathos as the
Gaul) right in front of her milquetoast who's pampered
':!~~~ \~~~~Pfue husband! This is a wonderfully by his sisters.
very moment the lights come underplayed scene, as I)J>posed
up on Act One.
Danny Stark hands in dte
to their exciting primal enMedved's symmetrical set, counter in the second act.
play's funniest performance as
strewn with white curtains
the drunken doctor. His
against a melancholy blue
Gant is quite amiable as the argument with the fiery
backdrop, is expressionistic in optimistic soldier-plill'.lel)r-her Solyony (Troy Skeeters) over
that the sisters cling and, like Wruck and the rest of the definitioD of "shallot" is
despE'rately to the home of the actors, keeps emotions in one of the play's comic
their deceased parents as the check to honor the somber highlights.
only hope for Eden, a heavenly Chekbov proceedings.
Despite the play's numerous
refuge from the ever-changing
Much of the humor in "Three
relPtionships, the strongest Sisters" comes frOlT_ an array
world outside.
Donna Dean's pcriljd 10Yl. in "Three Sisters" is of talented comic relief
costumes a.re also a feast for exc~ :.tged by the sisters players, such as Jim
the eye, nGteworthy for Dean's themselves, namely Masba Westerlaod's doddering old
range from toe elegant dresses and Irina, who are touchingly caretaker, Lynne Guido's
of the beautiful sisters to tile united in a special bond by addlebrained nanny and Chris
crisp illilitary ul'Morms of the Wruck and DiMaso.
Mitchell's acrobatic army
six Russian soldiers.
MaryBeth Scherr gives fme lieutenant.

f7~EAT
LIC~S,.
~on,.. ~.ut.~J
Experl9llce For Yourself Why
W.. are Now Sold In
Grocery Stores Across The
Countryl
New Rl13 EaalCarbondaie
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Singlv?
WV'" Availablv.
To Do Your

Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

Fluff-Dry Laundry
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Students before
you leave earn extra cash.
Now buying summer clothes & accessories.
llam-Spm
Mon.-Sat.

Buy • Sell • 1rade

-LAROMflIS PlllfIl
Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday
1. ONE 16" lITEM PIZZA
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50

2.

NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHERSPEClAL
-OELlVERY.PICK,UP·EATlN

529-1344

Restaurant

Mmm

25¢

Daily Chinese
Lunch Buffet •.. $3.95
'! days a

Serving Chinese

Foods
and

Tropical Drinks

Always
No Cover
111 Washington

week 11:00 a.m •• 2:00 p.m.

Dinner

DRAFTS

Sun. -11M.tr. 3:00 • 9:3«)
Frl " Sat. until 10;30

529-3808

I

Above Longb\clnch
100 E. Jackson
C'.arbondale, IL
549-8515

~

You Can't Beat
Cheap Beer!

7am til MVinight

549-1898

II

ToBI DS
Noon To 8:00pm

ServiCe

Chekhov's realist drana "The Three Sisters, at 8
tonigtt and Saturday In McLeod Theater for $6
and 2 pm. Sunday for $5. Student tickets are $3.

1901 Murdale Shopping
Center
529-2813

I

Farm drought relief concert
nets $1,000 for area farmers
By Nora Bentley
Sta,iWriter

A check for $1,000 from the
pr<:>ee.;ds of the drought relief

~~~~t~~~~S~~-drr~t!~

of the Farm Resourc£·Cenwr.
Tom Corry, concert coordin.ator, said the $1,000 came
from donations taken at the
door and more money is on the
way from the sa).e of a compilation tape, featuring the
bands that played at the
COOl'ert.
The tapes are 00 sale at local
record shops for $5. An extra
$1,500 is expected Zrom the
tapes. and more ta~ could be

produced, Corry said.
Roger W. Hannan, cofounder and co-d::-ector of the
center;' said the money.
received from the April 'j
cc.ncert will be used as
levp.rage for more state funding. Hannan received the
check at a press conference
Wednesday.
"We can now go to the state
government and say you've
cut our funds, but here's an
indication that the public
:er.orts our servlce," Hannan
"We'll use this as kind of a
crowbar to open up funding.
Students at sm are showing
some fantastic values," he

said.
The primary activit.,: of the
center is to give aggressive
outreach counseling to farm
families experiencing stress,
Han;18n said.
"With the drought I fe't it
would be a good way to help
the farmers and get expo:.ure
for Carbondale bands. I'll try
to do rr.y best tc see that SPC
(Student Programming
COuncil) carries this on in
futureyea!'S." he said.
The bands that participated
ir.. the concert are the
Saloonatics, Stone Face, the
Reform, October's Child, FliSe
Box, From Heil and the Jungle
Dogs..
H

;.l..

This Summer.
walk Into
Some Exciting
Business Ventures
... by becoming a Manpcwer temporary. We·JI (,I(er
you short or long term assignments. at top lucal
businesses. Learn firsthand about the day-to-day work·
ings of Amencan business. W~ ·le adding cash to your
wallet r.nd experience to your resume.
Attend the SchlJol of Experience this summer:
MANPOWER!!
Call Today For An Appointment:

Schaumburg 605-0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564-1440
Loop 253-5144
Lansing 474-0750

I .......

Northwestern Station 648-4555
Eve~reen Park 857-7333
N. Mlchigall Ave. 266-2903
Kankakee (815) 939-7070
Joliet (815) 126-4406
Hammond, IN (219) 838-2253
Mt. Prospect 952-8110

Banner contest slated

i !'!':.Erdbo~~~!tta
,

Staff Writer

The Great Cardboard Boo.t
R
tta . 1m h
d
ega IS a ost ere an not
only will you have a chance to
be seen on MTV, but you could
win a priz" for the biggest and
best MTV banner.
Jose Villanueva, one of the'
originators of the idea, said
prizes will be given away for
the biggest and the most
creative banner in the crowd.
The prizes are being sponsored
through Alpha Epsilon Rho, a
radio
and
television
organization.
Local businesses will donate
the prizes. Jerem~h's will
give away a dinner for two, the
Bike Surgeon will provi 1e limo
service to thedinner,RecQrd
Bar" is giving away three
albums and J C Penney will
donate a $50 gift certificate,
according to DiJD Kenny,

another originator of the idea.
~ Michael Starr, lecturer in
radio-television who has been
inv.JlvE'd from the beginning,
said that MTV may do an
extended program on the
. J«;gatta IK"xt year if this
,ear's taping goes well.
"I'd like ~o encourage
everyone to come out because
; it could be a good deal for us

i

i
!

'..1'
~

I

In his businesses, TimeSpace
Illusions
and
Christopher Y crke Productions, he produces educational
tapesfor5Itian1seHstapestu
CNN or CBS as a stringer.
Starr and Yerke will w".k
together in taping the Rellatta.
He said that after they tape the
event. the footage will be sent
to~ New York, <MTVJ .to be
edited.

'

The finic;hed product will be
shown on the program
"School's Out" on May 21
along with footage of other
events at other· universities,
Yerke said.
Featured in the tape will be
an interview with Richard
Archer, originator of the
regatta, interviews with
people in the crowd, footage of
the races and people 'vorking
on boats the night before,
Yerkesaid.

E~teriai~~lenf Gilide~:~' ':~
'-

MUSIC:

f

The Regatta is being taped
by Chris \:erke, a 1987 SIU-C
graduate. Yerke owns two
video production businesses in
Carbondale.
"Basically, MTV called me
up. I think they got my name
from a radio-television
~id~uate !!tudent," Yerkf'
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Modem Day Saints, 3:30
p.m. Sunday at Gatsby's.

Almost Blue, 9:30 tonight
!md Saturday ilt.l:langar 9, 51-1. ,,'

s. IllillOis,$I~vec.

. . . ". • .;:":::/

•
.·MQVIES:'t.

/'i.

and the'- H-Ub;~c'.aps.
"
.
10.
AtLena
'I
~"Criminal.
Law,"
tonight and Saturday at JUmversity 8;·1ti, stars'Gary
Gat"oy's, Campus 'Shopping .'OldmanandKevbBacon.
Center.
r.
~
.'
" ';K-II," ninive;"ityS-; PGTin PaD AUey, 9:30 to 1:30 13l,starsJamesBelushi.
tonight. at P.K.'s, .308 S.
Illi.nois. No cover.
"l.overboy," (University 8;
PG-I~), stars !>~tric:k.DempPlay maker, 9 to 1 tonight . sey, Kate- .Tackson,; :Carrie
and Saturday at the Holiday Fisher, Barbara'Cact"er8 a.n4.
Inu,SOOE. Main.
. Kirs!ieAlle!:;"!":r~':;(
'.
~:3O

¥.

Live
Acoustic
EDt.ertainment and Higb Energy
Dance Party, tonight at
Rompers, 1m s. Illir.ois.
Reggae Night, H:3O p.m.
&!tnrday at Rompers, GIl S.
Illinois.
WIDB presents
"Jam~
b .. laya." rhythm and !)lues, 10

.. 'the

Terrol'·J\'i1'hhl.~"~

(Uni·Jersit~·'.a;·.R}~'StarS"

George r':Cli.nedy~nd-Ancirew_
Stevens.
" .-: {;. ;.

'-',

SPECIAL EVENTS: ~.
Logos Coffeehouse featuring
Gypt;y Hayride, 8 tonight at

the Wesley Foundation.:
p.lO. to 1 a.lD. Saturday at
"Three Sisters," 8 tonight
Jeremiah's,
201
N. Rnd Saturday and 2 p.m.
Washington. No cover.
SUnddY at tbeMcLeod
Theater. For tonight'S and
Gar.! Jones Band,. 9 &tur-. , Saturday's show tickets are $6
day Time Out Pub, 1215 E. and for Sunday $5. All student
Walnut. no cover.
tickets are $3.

Itasca 773-1323
Oakbrook 932-7410
Naperville '357-6404
Skokie 470-8520
N. Riverside 447-8162

~ MANPONJ=a-R~

V
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iEMPORARY SERVICES

$259

J

6 Pack Cans

9JljfJ!!"

$259

&

Miller Qraft
6 Pack ums

'tDcU

$479

&

Coors Lighr
12 Pack Cans

lLabattsBlue $5 99
12 Pack Bottles

$649

Sminrod

Vodka
750ml·
Lemon HClrt ...~
15U'. Rdm. ~~ •. $'.6 99
750ml"- -•..

Sunday
ModtZr"
Day
Saints

{j;;fi'l'f"i 9",
75.0m1
BARTLES

jJ!YMEs

Coolers

4 Pack &mles
'William Bates

$245

BILLIARDS PARLOUB
Rack Girls

White Zinlandel.;
Wllite Grenache"

1r-7...5..
Om;,;;...!_......_._.·,___...
Prices Gi..'lod·Only.At:

(iBe UQUOR Hfi~T
~ 1 Cl9 ". Washington
• Carbondale

:,

457·2721

; ~Iii~:i.:_.~_~OU_I·_R~

i.:

.'

t~

~
,
::.7..
Other Marts Localed In,
t."nu·l~:

...... i'.'!;.·'f/Ol;:'
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Earthquake shakes 5 states
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) A moderate earthquake along
the infamous New Madrid
fault made downtown
skyscrapers vibrate "like
tuning forks" and shook the
ground in five states Thursday, panicking residents but
injuring no one, officials said.
The earthquake, which hit at
11:48 a.m. with a magnitude of
4.7 on the Richter scale, was
centered about 10 miles northeast of Blytheville, Ark., and
felt 300 miles away in
Paducah, Ky., the U.S.
Geological Survey reporled.
Dis.hes broke on kitchen

the police department softball
team was practicing.
"The quake shook the whole
town," detective Mike Malone
said. "We felt the field shake,
and I knew my wife would be
going crazy. She hates things
like this. When I got home, she
said the dishes on the shelves
shook. The pictures on the
walls were hanging crooked
a f ..rithil."
Potct: were swamped with
hundreds of phone calls from
worried residents who live
along the New Madrid fault
where one of North America'~
greatest temblors struck I~J
Yelirsago,
The 1811 earthquake is said
to have made the Mi3~iEsippi
River flow backwards for
three days, drowning dozens of
people and creating Reelfoot
Lake in TellIle>See. Scientists
have warned there is a 90
percent chance of another
d~va.. tating eart.lx;\!a\e within
the next 50 years somewhere

~~es :snd &~u:s~~~:~
shock wave relled furough
Tennessee,
Arkansas,
Missouri, Kentucky and
Illinois, but no more serious
damaf,e was reported, officials
said.
'fhe
quake
ratlIed
Caruthersville, Mo., 20 miles
'.1ortheast of Blytheville, while

along the 200-mile-Iong fault.
In Memphis, people phoned
the Center for Earthquake
Research and Information at
Memphis State University to
report that downtown
buildings swayed during the 10
seconds the quake was felt.
"There were some very low
frequency waves that actually
caused those tall buildings to
shake like tuning fcrks. There
have been a hundrro people
wto have called here," said
Jim Dorman, the center's
2SSOCia '.e director.
The needle jumped off the
page on the seismograph at the
Center of Earthquake Studies
at SouUleast Missour :,tate
University at Cape Girardeau
90 miles north of Blytheville.
"We were Dot able to .....aa it
because we were so close,"
said David Stuart, the center's
director. "Rt>ports have come
in that glassware was broken,
photos knocked off of walls and
books fell from shelves."

STUDENTS, from Page 1 - - "thank YGU, thank you," as smiles.
greater poJitica! freedom.
There were no injuries
they shoved past.
The unrest began after the
Long lines of students joined reported in the ~O-hour
hands and marched pl!st the demonstration that In sheer April 15 death of liberal former
nf'arby Ministry of Publi..: numbers surpassed e'/efT ~ Communist Party chief Hu
Securirj, guarded by five-deep anti-government protests of YaobaDg, who stu<ients
ranks of police inside its gate. the 19608 Cultural Revo~ution. proclaimed a symbc.l of
As seV'eral hundred officers It was the biggt'St dpfiioo- political reform, and has
fl1ee back toward the building, stration since CODlm.unist blossomed into the stiffest
the protesters Ftopped to China was founded in 1~9 and l'hallenge to the communist
applaud the police. Many of came on the 11th day of government in its 4O-year
the officers broke into relieved student-led demonstrations for history.

trees and flimsy
dwellings.
"It is like a scene after a

and left some 10,000 others

debilitatld.
Ahmad said in the wake of
b\~'War," be~i.d.~.
\he tornado, worken bad
"Bodies are littering the area. recovered 275 bottJes from
This is the curse of God."
Shaturia village, while ofThe disaster occurred on the ficials reported 35 corpses had
day President Mohammad been found in three other
Hussain Ershad called for the areas. However, there were
public to pI< Y for an end to the indications the death toll could
drougLt that has wilted crops be much higher.
and caused epidemics that
He said Shaturia's 700-shop
have killed at least 270 people market was wiped off the map

and that l00-mph winds had
also caused the collapse of
three warehouses being used
by the government to
distribute food to inhabitants
of the drought area.
An estimated 2,000 people
were sleeping inside the large
buildings made of concrete
and iron sheets, and as there
were no signs of life, they mal
have an been crushed to death,
he said.

SPECIAL, from Page 5 - - - The race walk is 400 meters,
which is two laps around the
track.
During the first fourth of the
race David Bloodworth, of
R.A.V.E. Inc., has a strong 10-

pace lead. But at the half-way

mark BarriDg~r passes
Bloodworth.
At five minutes and 35
seconds on the clock Barringer
wins his gold medal

"I won!" ~er yells. "I
caIl't believe it! This is greatl"
Barringer is one of 41
athletes that the Jackson
Community Workshop brought
to the Spec181 Olympics.

can can 536-3311, extensi(,D 233
0.-229.
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Call 549-6150

We Deliver Food & Video Movies

Lunch Combo Special
Pepper Beef or
Sweet & Sour Pork

2 95
•

including soup, eggroll & fried rice
(Plus 10 more entrees 10 choose from)

1 Mile S. ofSIU on 51 549-7231

Call Now And Mak~ Your Reservations For
Graduation And Mother's Day Parties. .
Take Advantage Of Our BYOB Policy And
Save Money.
549-7231

T. J.

's DISCOUNT
LIQUORS.

"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"
1224W.Maln

Sm:moff VodKa

1

750m!

m$5.99

Special
Scotch
Reduction
Sale

iIi1
.$2.82 .. "

ii).- Miller Lite
UlIle

Case'

... $9.99

Has Opened
Und€?r New Ownership!

All New-Management,
Staff and Menu

600 S. Illinois 549-2022
;1 ••

s

We'll Meet or Beat
Any Advertised S12ecial

Come try our fast.
friendly service!

The Daily Egyptian has
establisbed an aCCUl1'C)' desk.
If readers spot an error, they.

s

317 N. /Jljnois Ave

from Page 1 - -

Accuracy Desk

E

R

Hrs. Sun-Thurs Ham-lam, Fri & Sat llam-3am

LANDALL,
the IllinoIS EPA.
_If the application for the
site is approved, a develoJr
~:~i~~~~t be applied
-After development is
complete, a operational permit
must be applied for and approved by the rEP A.
Other proposals in the
legislative p:lckage would can
for the development of an
official state recycling emblem to help consumers
identify recylable material, a
requirement for counties with
less than 100,000 resider ts v..
form solid waste management
I>;ans and the creation of
product lallels describing safe
disposal instructions for
hazardous household product<;.

p

Pizza • Subs • Salads

TORNADO, from Page 1
h·~!.!"f'~,
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ELECTIONS, from Page 1 - - votes cost students about $3
per vote.
However, Paratore said the
issue was based on more than
dollars and cents. She said the
$1,000 plus election cost was
accepta ble considering
tha tmuch was done to provide
students with every opportunity to vote.
In a memo to Hughes,
Paratore wrote, "No one can
say that they just couldn't get
by a polling place. The opportunity to vote was afforded
to everyone. It is then up to the
students to decide whether or
not to take advantage lA. that
opportunity .
"Th~ flO..:t that voter turn-out
was sW! 'lot fantastic given the
number of students on this
campus was, I believe, a result
of negative publicity which
plagued student government
as a result of their internal
problems last fall and the
simple fact that voter tum-out
in any election is rarely
overwhelming."
Pp.ratore wrote th~ potential
problem of voter fraud with
multiple voting places was
practically eliminated and she
commended Hughes foc her
work.
Using a two envelope system
in the elections, ballots were

sealed in the first envelope
then the envelope was placed
insiJe the second envelope that
was marked with a name and
other pertinent data. After a
bal!o~ har: been counted, no
other ~aots with the same
name would be adrnitted.
Hughes said the only way to
,cut the election budget is to cut
advertising.
Tim Hildebrand, USG
president-elect, said it could be
a mattet' of time before voter
count rises using multiple
polling places.
"Maybe people have to get
accustomed to them,"
Hildebrand said. "It could take
lime before the count rises."
Though no voter fraud is
suspected, the issue of accuracy comes quickly to r .:nd
in an electi('" where 2,000 plus
votes were counted by hand.
Hughes said the strategy
involved in the presidential
counting was "100 percent
accurate, without a shadow of
adoubl"
Hughes said no one has, so
far, questioned the results.
Hughes said votes would be
counted as invalid if they were
DOt complete or could not be
read, adding that partially
completed ballots were
counted.

The commISSIon members
separated presicential votes
by stacks of 50 and then
counted the results. If the
number of votes attributed to
candidates did not match with
the stack number, a recount
was made, Hughes said.
However, this process wns
not followed while counting t1::~
senatorial and referendum
ballots, Hughes said, adding that there was little room for
error in those counts.
Referendum and senatorial
results were determined by
s~ply hand tallying, Hughes
saId.
She said if a'lyone wanted a
recount, it would be done
following
constitutional
guidelines.
Hughes said that although
this system was slow, it
pro\-ided a voting security. She
said she did not know of any
other reliable method.
Hughes said she would not
trust a computer to count votes
because many people on this
campus are knowledgeable
about computers and could
tamper with the results.
Paratore said a computer
was once used to input ballot
results, but problems with the
program made the practice
unreliab:e.

RESCUE, from Page 1 - - - violent methods.
"This is a passive protest.
We don't resist arrest, and
there is no pressure from other
members to join in the group"
it's totally vOlun~:::a said
Chris ViD<..'eDt,
n in
PSlchology.
'We want to put our bodies
between the abortionists and
!heir intended victims. We
want to stop the killing," said

~~;~'/
,,is''
v.r

Reams.
"We feel that human life is
sacred," Vincent said.
She said that statistics show
that one out of every five
women who comes across a
protest like this cancels her
appointment and at least one
doesn't have the abortion.
A similar protest occurred
last January at the Hope Clinic
in Granite City .

f1aE'"~
"..,

'~~

)'.9>.

~

NOW HAS A DRESS CODE!!!

Fred, always strivirog ID be conlempexa:y, read thal a new trendy honkytonk
in !he area has instituted a ens, c;ode. This ~ bar believes Ihat gym
shoes, faded jeans. khirts and caps are delrimentallD !heir ambiance.
Well heck! Fred's can' ban sneakers or we'D have to b.m away David
LeIlBlman and Sybil ShepaId when they come out ID !he bam. If we ban tshirts, how can we sell our inwnlDry of 127 dancinp pig shirts. In Chicago it
mighl be inllpliropriate to wear DIney Fenoe Post or DEKALB feed bul since
when lid Carbondale move to the 41sllatiWde, and Fred absolutely refuses
ID wear anything but faded blue jeans ID !he "grocery store".

So here it is ...

Reams speculated that with
all the confusion and
protester:; about 30 abortions
were prevented.
"Out of sixty scheduled
abortions, (Hope Clinic) admitted to doing thirty," Reams
said. "Whether or not they
came back later can't be
determined," he said.
"But we feel that W~ did turn
away some women," he said.

RESUMES
that sell you!
$16.95 with 10 free copies
(l page I.se,sel will> Ihis coupon)

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois AvenoJe - 529-5679

FRIDAY
Happy Hour Til' 10:00
3-1 Long Island Ice Teas
50¢ Stroh's
1.35 Malibu
Outside B a r . 1'~
\
4-9 only
~
Fresh Strawberry Daiquiri's C )
$2,25
.;;:

SATURDAY
(You Can't Drink At Campus Lake
But You Can Drink Here)
Outside Bar

4-9 Only
Jumbo Frozen Strawberry Margaritas

$2.25

Midnight Happy Hour
Look For The Shot Girl for $1 Shots

]fPc) A G)l(O U ]fPc)OO~ I lIB
BOIL
A Jazz and Blues Jamboree
featuring

"ACTUTABUV"

•• THE FRED'S DRESS CODE ••

YOa HOST WEAR UnDERWEAR!!!
N;;.it:. The EEA (Equal Entertainment Act) mandates thai bras are optional.
AI Fred's we believe thai it's whaf, underneath thai counts. So be warnedl!1
Anyone found withoul unc!.....wear win be politely refused admittance. It
underwear is removed while at Fred's the oHander Mil be asked to leave.

thi.

Saturday Night w_ Cimmeron

Call 549-8221 for reservations.

MOTHERlroArt:y~;
Save at least 40 %

Rings
&
Pendants

Large Selection
of Diamond
Anniversary
Rings

.

>
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Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311
1-------------------------------------

-

DIRECTORY
Apartment

Houses
Mobile Homl>S
Townhomes

Bicyles

Duplexes

Homes
Mobil., Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books

kooms

3468AoIA5

~~~!!~,~: ~:8~,i1:.Et.;-~'lFe~:

& Supplies
Sporting Goods

,nlo 5.7-1143. Price neg.
5·1·89

3326Aol46

1982 DATSUNJj~07<,
af!:-f~ co~~elle, 40 mpg. S1800

rx-gol,uble. 985·6628
5JBy

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from SiOO. fords. Mercede~.

1

C~rVenM. Ch~§ Surplu~. Su;,crs

Guide (II 805·687-6000
~501.

E.,

5·2·8Y
17nAoIA7
1985
CAVALIER
STATION
....vAGON, om/fm ~Jereo, ee, 30
condo Cal, 5.49·
5~84 5<1000 neg
5·10·89
JI38Aql5J
IllP9, in 9((;Or

I
I

JdlOAoI<l6

I'lYMOUIH VAUAN! 1972 Slanl·
6, new IHC5 & painl, run!io good.
5557.893'4218
: 2·69
3351Aal47
I <;'62 DATSUN 280Z.X, 5 'f,o, oir,
om-fm CO~~ , fvli rower, e.-:c c<lnd.
{V'.u~t ~n $.:1:::'00 529-JJ80

.·28·89
3U9AoJ 45
198TMERCU;;:Y COllC'.R aulo,

INSURANCE

~~~~ p~~;J 6S'1~1;-~~~yl5~9.30l~

_ _.Term

Auto- ___~~~:a
Motorcycles It Boots

!.;cycle

$5 lune »231oe 147

1S'86 YAMMlA RADIAN 600,

:cw

mi. .. e~~_ cond., roc~, wind~hield ..
$1650080,893-4400.

GS450~~t~~

fiar'sUZUKI
run> greol. $500 060. call Don 01
549·3148.
5- 1 -89
3580Ac 144
Roes MOUNTAIN !lIKE, 15 >pd
oood condilion, $150 OlIO, call

12' WIDE, 2 BDRM, daan,
furnished, E. Po,k. P,iced 'igh!!
529-5505,
5·10·8\1
2787Ag153

~~~, ~~hed::ic~rw:iJ
101, $3700. 529·4995

fo~~,

after 5 pm.

pA'~mmt~

12X55,
move, a/c, 549-65;>8 evening•.

5·10-89
3200Ag 153
1977, 12X65 VIllA Pork, gooa
«,odilion, porli~um:r.hed, wid

~~,_S4300

. g~~j't.?(~7

?l49·4625.

3521AelA6

.,,-rneuage.
121<60, CLOSE TO

CO""""

cenlraI

~~~e;;=:5.49~~' partly
2-2-89 _
3386Ag1A7
1973 TORVNADO 12><55 2 yr,

a
g
rm

5·589
358/.Ac15O
19SJ HONuA ACCORD, h6, 5
.pd, oc, p', pb, 6O,x.. mi., exc.
cand, $1995. 529,4287
5·5 89
36d5Ao 150
I Y!l2 NISSAN 2OOSX, 5 >pd, air,
p', pb, ?W, pm, 35 "W. Excellent
Condilian, Only SI950, 529
A380.
4-28·69
3d50Ao14S
1974 PLYMOUTH SATEWTE. 2 dT,
aulo,air, ps, pb, 5500. 457-2154.

3357AgI48

5-3-&9

MOUNTAIN BIKE, SCKWlNN Higl>
Sierra, S600 new, hardly U>ed,
5425 080. Fa.- 6 fooler 0< ialler_
A57·4388.
4-28·89

old, cent ai" lurnace, new ~I,
': 4"7~~fallot. Call 2M- 54
.\-28-e9
3487~145
IOX5O NICE, IDEAL lor .iOJile or
COUJ>Ie, qvilted curlaiou wooden lot,

.hod. 53000, 549·1452.

.
3358Ag 15Q

5-5-89

Oil or Spark Plugs
with spring
Tune-up Special

549-0531

220 s. washington

5·189
3d61Acl<l6
1979 DODGE OMNI 024 looks

good, rum even beitEr, S900 OSO.
4577977 all.r 6.
5·3·89
3540AoIJ8
19711 CHEVY VAN, engine funs

~;e;o'.' K~~~~~t63otors
5·"'·89

star'!;,

3d91Aal49

i 976 CHEVEHt, .44,XJO: ml. (;ood
condition, ~able, n8lft- brakes,

price ""g. Call 529'4529,

55·69

3584An15O

alter 6pm

Shon& Le"S

AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

5<19·0560

5·1·,;9

s-

J434Ao IA8

::~~f:~:Ac~~~C~ ~T6g'if'

r;e::"c",

5-1·89

t5~a~~~, 4-;Z53'ie;,r,:re~~~e'

A PERFECT COLLEGE car 1975
~h~y Impala wagon. Coli lor more

THE PiNK AS/I !\ike St;;p i. oper]
Mon. wed. fro. 10 un 10 1 P'" and
now ha. a phonel <:.011 Mark Bei...lor high '1uQljli
repair 01 lhe

5-4-89
3506Acl49
1981 HONDA CBAOO Ha... k, 6
spd low mileage, 5600 Aher 6
pm. 549·3017.
5-9·89
3555Acl52

CDALE, 1986 PONTlAC 6000 LE,
Vo.'hile WII" sray plus.h inlerior, 2

Miscellaneous

5325. CaD 5~'(-:J916
5.2.89
3642Ae147

ga~~a~n5;:~6"9 ~2Cif

1979 HONDA ACCORD LX, p',
pL, CK, 5 >peed, al c, <I new lir...
S1300 060. 549·1302
5·1089
3582AcI!>3

PelS

~i~:,o:thbi~C::u~~~~r~o~!~:

A·28·89
3509Ac1A5
198A KAWASAKI GPZ 1100

~r~i9S3OCO. 687·20~~~f49

Musical

Ix'i orie<.

~rk:.I6L~:Jf!r.~s:::' Dopen

106,xxx mile~. rum 9reot~ looks
gr.o:, 51200. 684·A63e.
~
356CAoU5
1982 ~lkEBIJ;O, HOPS, amlfm,
DC, ..... ire wheels, new point, boh

Computers
Electronics
FU'1liLure

Health-

:Ii; ~c~7$;: ->ling, mu51

~:Ji~,;nmc"a'jr5~1~~~9 ':11~1~~nl
5·2-89
3~53Ao147
1981 OIDS, PS, flb, air, oulo, V6,

Roommates

Cameras

1983 MITSUBISHI TREDIA, 4 dTi:!CC
mi., full power.
cond., $2000. 1983 C evy
Cavalier, 2 dr, oe, auto, lO.d,xx.x

5·4-89
3500Ao 1A9
1986 FORD ESCORT GT 5 ;peed,

Mobile Home loIS
Business Property
Wanlr-d 10 Rent
Sublea.o;e

Of

5·3·&9
3383AcI-48
1982 KAWASAKI ~50 CSR >I'eel
bike, run, ",,,,,I, block, 5750 060.
A>k fOT MOtI, 549·3430
5·3·89
3381Ac148
1982 HON9A C/v',450E, nov li,es
aod spoke., 13,>O<x mi" 5500 abo.
cell Randy 01549·2217.
5·1-89
3d52Ac146
1983 SUZUKI GS75O, coie-Slyie
hike, maroon and black, look.

auto, 96.K)I'X

4·28-89

USED BICYCU: SALE. Salurday
7'30 am \0 12 noon. Bike. Irom
54010 590. All w. oak, corner cI
Poplar and Oak_ AI"" Schwinn

HONDA tUTE BO Scooler, 9 mo..

~~n ~;:_~'OSI15O.

!02~ 5 spd, $14003;t~i,%~

687·1890.
5·5·89
3635AoI50
1980 HCNDA CIVIC Good rond.,
ale, sJareo, ~ hrelo and battery.
SI900abo. CaD Loree 529·5807.
5·:;·89
3585Ao 1-48
1'178 CNlhARO. LOOKS and runs
li~'. Mu.t ..,JI! S1300 080. 529-

ror Rem:

For Sale:
AulO
P...-u & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles

1984 RENAULT AlliANCE, Exc.
cond., new tires., 6tt, and ~ar1er.

42&·89
3<181Aol~5
i988 C-lEV,/ CAVAUER, o/c, oulo,
2 doors" .... hile, om/fm Slereo, I~
player, 30 mpg, 22,xxx mile!:>,

o\orm s.y~em, ex.ceUenl c.ondilion.
S9,500.529-4924.

~~geftius \Jo, ~\f::~v,

CAU THE D.E TODAY

~;~~, s~~5~~~5t~(~: d~~ed, e~~

at 536-3311
or stop by Communications Building, Room 1259
(northwest corner off Chautauqua)

.·28·89
3538Aol J5
1985 CHEVY S-10 True.:, .4 cyN
!;pee~
s(cl, om/fm, good
c.undil.on S4BOO_ 457-6505
.·28·89
353YAnld5

THE

PIT STOP
PARTS AND SERVICES

......................................................

;

Engine Tune-Up
~
for most car.i with Electronic Ignition Systems;
$38.90
$48.90
$52.90
:

4 cyl

6 cyl

8 cyl

,Ched< bottety, starling, charging. cambustion sy>IeIMInstall new 5f»rI< plugs • Set liming. Adjust amun:tor where
.pplicable. IExlra charge if remo"aI is '_..yJ

fREE
Oil Change

with

&

tune-up

~
:

~

CarEvntiak sOUest ~(U/iator Sliop

:

limited Ufe 11me GuaTalltee on

:

JU'EW Complete Radiators. Recores

FREE:

IRlIll\BEI\~H
Tire & Auto Service Center

(ASE CertIfied Tecbnldans)

One Day service on most radiator repairs
Let 0lIU 65 ytIJTS ofcomDinuf
~fJ}()r(foryou

550 N. University
529-1711

549-2107

-n 0

Place all Ad
that shows
FORE~G"

AUTOMOTIVE REPRIR

~

VOLVO
all import makeS

220 S. Washington

529-1515
Page i4_ Vaily Egyptian, April 28. 1989

RESULTS
call Laura
at
536-3311

..

. Now Iii Stod for Quid SelVlu'

:

.......... ~!'.~ ....................~~~!1'.~~~•.•...~

University Mall

and He4ters

' 'Aniifeeze"~'--:":
&

Complete
Ila.diator &. Auto
Repair Center

LT S

TIRE Be AUTO CENTER
AIC Charge $ t 9.95

on, Lube &.. fflter $15.95
Disc Brake Replacement $49.95

_~b:~- Major Manufacture ~~f}C'L

'elY '0

~(~

. Siems
Cosmetic

'c·'~q/

PI75/80RI3 $29 95
P2.05!75Rt4 $3795
PI85/80RI3 $31 95
P2.15!75RI5 $3895
P195!75R14 $3595

FREE mounting
223 E. Main
529~3383

2 AND

DUf-LEX MOBilE t-:OMc Good
~h(Jpe, 'WIll ~ccrilice. Call 684-

ftx~~.

'urn.,

5

2 BDRM .•

wJt:a~y

min. wa~k to compu:lo,

53LOO 01,0. Keilh 549·1036.
5·4·89
3492Aa 149
12X60. SHADED lOT. big yara.
portiCJ11y furni!lhed, Tv. microwave,
appliances. wood burntY, lip out,
new ,hed. S4000. 549·0819 0'
549·0374.
5·9·89
3578Agl52
12X60 ElCONA. 2 bedroom.
ofJplianCei, mkrowove, wcsher.

excell_nl condilion, deck, .hed,
central. air, washer and dryer,
S85OO. 12><60, good condilion, 2
bdrm. cenlral air, $6500. 80th in
CrcC Orchard Lnke Mobile Home
Park. Pool. laundry. <able.
549·7513
5·10·89
3605Ag 153
19,3 12X65 SKY'JNER, AlC.

~~r4~ ::';:'J.~~~a~1I 457·

~~ %a'bi~' ~tk: ~;?

549·7777aher 5.
4·28·89

3557Aa145

~h~ 6~:~·457.f3~~. 457-7612

4·28·89
355280145
SUMMER SPECIAL NEWER I
bdrm 'urn. opl., 5390 for enlire

on J-.emi$eS. CoU 549·6990.

Ioummer re~1. 30 mo., :

5·1·89
319380 I A6
1 BClRM'NICE quiel SW iO<:a'ion

people. DC. carpeled. do.. 10 Rcc
Cenler. 509 S. "'all 01 ~ 13 ~.

$2500. 12><60 Vindole. call 314·
238·2556.
5- !D·89
35S6AQ 153
17X65 2 BDRM. carpelea. cent. air,
dOH! to campus.. must we Ie
~b9ecial., $4300 OBO. 549·

i

Corbondale

~:. ::m~; ~II~ 0; t:!~~

;;ct!~o':r!: ~:;; ::" ~:~

or

mci:'~5J

J~;r.'

1:

~~XP~~a';To~' :,~~~~aa~J

r.::,~i~~. P:nJ~L~fu~";~

~'IBOE~~OOM. UNFJi~~~~~.

5-10-89
25038a153
DUNN APARTMENTS EFFICIENCY

5.9.89
35048a152
I BDRM APT. unil. avail. May ana
Aug. 1 ",,18 from Roc Cooler, min.
5.~. No pel', S"9.8r.~5Lg 152
SPACIOUS FURNISHED OR
Unfurni.hed. 1 bdrrn. all electric,
oir cond .• qui.. area. 457·5276.
6-27-89
3501F.a161
2·2 8DRM APTS .• 405 W. Oak.

='&.!l&,~k~Ji .fIOW,

282980145
4.28-89
fURNISHED ffFlO~~ WITH luI
~~. Summer rat. $95 mo. 529·

.!m~f.11

=

=~ ~~::o 5~;'
4595.

mo. Sum. 5170. 529·4217.

M~~IE

OWEN

~IR~~W?

~.jI6EkMain.C'do:'
..... ~Wr
a5nd29'ma~~~1
"-"'-'.__ need
.. , ':"'are
g

t-1~>pecial ..mmer3':Z8aI53

~~~iu~~~ll:.h ~d

~ ~ i Trails West...

;U2R~SHED

bdrm, 5

APT. ON3E~~t~~
from campus. ,

I ,or
' May; I belrm $275enq:Aur,u>l.

I

~~;.7i'ao~aler.

5·10·89

belrm clo", 10 campu,. 4~ 1/2 S
Jame>. 529·1218, 549·3930.
5·10·89
JIOIBbl53
I 4 BDRM. 2 BATH. big ,oom'r 1'001
r.;rch,go, heat, garden. wid, 304
6·.~51~~•• S540 mo. 1.9~~it~~56

I

I ~~~ ~~J)..~~~~u~m2~r ~N~tT.
I

W. Oak F~r a list 01
locctions an.d price,_ 529·358 I or
529·1820.
5·10·89
33328b 153
SPACIOUS I OR 2 bdrm., largo
l":d. weier included. oi" corpel. pels
ok. 457·460e. 457-6956.
6·23-B9
34938bl61
LA~GE ONE BEDROOM hou,e.
available summ... oroJ Fell. S260 per

u,me by 508

~C~~""j"'~:lr~~t~!;
5
5-9·89

Avoil. AUQ 15, :!ium!'1\ef" di5counH

WId hookUp availobl., "ice yard.

549,4935.
5·2·89
35078 1.7
AVAIL MM I 5 bdrm hou ... I mil.
hom Roc Cenle,. Minut.. 10 !he Moll
No pels. 549·8294.
5·9·89
34968b 152

~

May. $325

I

5-8.8 0

I

Carbondale
SUMMER RATES

$taIrt5.N\e«Au~$l

S2SO.OO...,_

W\furrt.l.5.hed. 1225 West
St.

Apoo. A1lut1".........Id.
Fur a\5hed. 6' 6 S. Wa...nlnlton.
SI95.ooper mG.

1utchInI:,

MP¥'. dnng rooms.
PC<fd"lOf

blIC:cJnrMl'lNd".&pa1'lml!on1
& •• tr'SIOr.9I'a1no'dcMI~ct>~rge

.......,

6e('...,C.tClIoncIlI.anc$liS..oo
&anon.c:aIan.~apat1mWlb.

529 3818
mo.
.
358780151

Effic:ienc:ies&3B:kmApts

~~1.~!~.5. Cal 997-

I THE Q\JADS

n89

:

pstS-"IromSl'U
o.s..r$1I$

457-3321

J

~

;:.)C

~~

n:
----

"\V/'

LEWIS PARJ(:h

1&..2

C'...

Waler.lrash, goo includ..d. $250 'I

I

457-4123

.

I'

Show Apt 1-5pm

.. -

~

Bedroom Units s..,11 Avallablell
"1
" I Tabl
Swimming rOO .roo I I e

1207 S. w.n

IAKGf 1 BDRM 01 209 N. 'l>"n9"'. ;

•

Tennis Courts

• Big Screen 1V

•

Weight Room

• Laundromat

==:M=~W:-F~~~:~~8~OO~E~Gr.;;CtlJ;;;d;;A;,,~e;;n~u~e~4~5~7;;;;;;'-D446~;~

~

for

A Different Style of Life•••

Summer ~ Fall

Country Club Circle
&..
Sugar Tree Apartments

"Housing for the
Serious Student"

Includes:
Carpet &. Air
Laundry fadllties
Water, Trash &. Sewer

Clean &. QuJet
Hopets

.. DIewn'Y
Appof;ntnmlt
only

549-6610

. . ._at6Q8. ..0·\.l\

00IcI0nd.
• .........-.
5195.00
".. _ 141<
_
....... SI75.00

fprtN prpInsjonal

~~rvomto,-_4l'~.

nice ronl

$35O.Ava~Augl 684-3557.
5·10-89
34421\0153

Furnished,
one bed ~"'Om
and effldendes

F~

sao ...

Park Towne

SUMMER ONLY

II I

E.P.wt.5t. $1 'S.OQpcrmo.

- . . . _ Apia. 2-11r. AC.

UOOrnonlht,.S1MUAugu$1\5

0-001<0.""

","-Corpotod

~ale~7.~~'!t. f:'~, IU4ri~UR~: i

_sc.Apoo.2-l1r._608

0-= " J

:.~

~,~~~;.,IQ~:

Q . . . . . Ap.... wr.se eft. on
-""_.'150.00...,_

~r$ItyW:ilMLhI&RI ... p.I.a,Of'Ily

SIUAPPROYID

I

fOR RENT ~

/

WI1 ....... w;. bed'?OtnS:. MpiI(illr.

36148ai53

~:S.'

3508Bb152

~~!:~~~~;:;~oc,R$~e;~b~

an., ~ooom IIaIfIOI'T1'y j...s'l bllh,nd.

Is wr1¥;t

~~~~,:!;io~odr.;,jjfJ:

23~~campu.,687.lj:j8a147

Imp<rrial
Heccel
Now Leasing

12~~~t,~_es~~~m~. c.az:r~

1

~\'-

~048!~MONR6Eet •.J541~~2

j

QUAUTY,
CLEAN.
QUIET.
ellicioncie>.I;.and3bdrm""'rI.!

~:a~.NoyI5.. 54~~;2~ISl

I Siart. May. 529.12 ' 8. 54Y·3930
5·10·89
~;02BbI5~
i NICE 2 BDRM hou.e. AC

i

t-\.c:t.oryGlaGtl.nDnDlO1'JWOI"f\Ili
drfH. ~deaoIMOrocmI.COS1on1y

'N5t'6!~·,~:4608.,r457.

\

01 only S265

! ~::/?oWf/S~n1'4~~

IightloC1parkftg •• ~fyancl.conornW'
OrwyS3S0.00morll'\ly

5.26Smanlhtr

~~.t;it~

IrE:HQ~;.s:~'5

Gresl for Grads.••

~~"'I,;!3p~~CaiiJt! ""-A~P"!'A'::R:::TM":"!":I~NT=5--'

3458!lp151

monlhl';

QIfie0Het"'Q.~1Ing

5.2W'
3514Bo\47
NEW FURNIS,IED 2 bdrm apl.
Walk 10 Compus. $420 mo. indo
r~:I~i~h~li5i29~3~1. $300 mo. \
1 5·9·89
351280152
I
I OR 2 IIDRM .• lurn. or un'urn.

::;L;!iAW.i."f
""'.'. - 8
510-89
t'268a153 I
~.ag29'I655or529j~~146

!

o...Mt:~e.OroomIblll'WlCl!carbOn(l'"

block.

~H' IJYOIk~;f.· 200 & 2U2 ~.

NICE QUIET MfA, 3 bd,m,/
furn/unlurn., 809 N. Sr"inger,

SPfClAL SUMMER R"TE~ aho

r l~at[~m§fOlfts'"

Oa~ (or

w/renl.alc.529·3'189.

~:~:GETOWN APr.mL~1~~

~~·F~~·&bQf~ri~$~

nice,

LARGE 1 & 2 BDRM unl.rniSiled.
1/2 block from camoul available

~1~9 Call 684-2313 't;"J&.151

;~~5. and Ira.h induded, 4575 :-89
29358a147
5 BDRM, 606 S. Fo,esl. lurn. air.
~.rrS7~~· FaU leo... 549·

newer fum. or unfum. ken~ng FaI:.
.ummer lor 2. 3, or 4 peol'le.
g~~cpen 10-5:30. ~~s!,fsl
-

cent:: rtr."~~.t-~7.

~:~~"Swomon 01 ~~.J~~3

?8341kt! 45

cc'''1,.,721Jm;,

:=$~;r ,!i~~J;~~=
t3~&AD

~:-~I~oii'J7~9~: or 3 bdrm.
5·10·89
302680 15:'
MAY THROUGH AUGUST 15.
$400 mo .• include, Ira,h and
waler. Ig. 2 bd,m. I 1/2 bolh••
and
r.r89
32648a146
PRICED RIGHT APT, .• l1Ou,"" aOd
Irailers in C'dale and oul of
C'dale, 1.2. and 3 bdrm. lurn.
oummer or fall 529·3581 or
529-1820.
6·1:1·89
333180154
1·4 BDRM APTS & hOU.... Walk 10
campul. Available May & Aug.
549-3174 please leave m..... go.
6-21-89
343880159

$475·$500 mo. aoning Property
205 E Main. 457·

~03,:gemenl.

Convenitri 10 shopping and KhooI.
250 S.1swio LN., 457-2403.
510-89
2813&0153

TIESpick
AREoul. pick ~p.
thru $7. You
~r $1. 457-61r;65ArI53
POLY KORG S"NTH w/exl,al,

mobile ~~me, lei I See au' ad
under mobile home. CaG 457·7352
or 529·5777
5·9·89
3177Bo152
AUG WALK TO campu •• exl,a
nice. lum., bou.... and apt•. I. 3.
4, and 5 bdrm •. No pel,. 549·
4808.
~
3169Bol52
MARRIED. GRAD P~OFL 1·2·3
bdrm. quiel, "nlurn, oe, low
ulilili ... New RI. 13 E. May-Aug.
12 mo. lea... 549-6598 eve,
~
324280154
SUMMER AND FALL 910 W.
S)'COmo... Ind. utilitie> and p"'",;um
coble TV ~90jn rates year rouFld.

457.3321.

~b.::9

FROM

l::n ~'l:;~I~;~~i~:a:;

35488a 153

~C~l'emCa'f~~r.:~' 2 mi. W

{&DO:

2979Bal51
All Of OUR !'f'Orlmenl, have been

:,,~~.i~~:"::;~35 ::~~~

25051\0 I >;3

4 28-89

5·8·89

~'%~t~J c~;:k~ ~rr.,lr:::

Qudenhonly. Nopeb. 68H145.

~-I 0-89

Cleon,

~f~eS;~~~~3.npt. ~~lt9;8er9Y

5395. 1 bdrm 5295. 407·

5·10·89

di~IDfice.

Avail. Fall '89. 457·7658, 687·
4949.
5·10·89
2901 Bol 53
QUAUTY 2 BDRM 61& E. Campu'
Drive, all opplionc~ large deck,

~~!';~~m~cC~e~';d:~~

APTS .. HOUSES. AND '>aile" I. 2.
cod 3 bdrm, do~e 10 SIU. hIm,
,ummer or Inll. Cemo b,. 508 W
0 list o~ locations and
pric... 529 3581 or 529·1820
5·10·89
33288a153
HICKORY GLADE IN D.,elo i,
worth !he drive. Th ... well bpi 5
~old. 2 bdrm. with washer

~

~u con (enl lhe

comlorl~ble, low ulilili ... lurni.hed

~Iinic•• uoleo..

t,emo:o .. mmer of fall, 529-3581
or 5:<;·1820.
5·10-89
332'0>1\0 153
PRICED RIGHT APTS., l1Ou .... an<
Iraa"" in ('dale and aul 01 cdale
1.2. and 3 Ddnn. fum, >ummer 0
hlL 529·3581 '" 529·1829.

when

woJ~jno

2

now
~ar49~1~~~ $360 "". 549·6125
5·1(}89
36118a153
3 BEDROOM, 1 block 10 Rec •
npwly cor.• lruded. wa.her/d,).r.
energy _ilicienl, deck. rd. required
457·2517.529·3414.
5· 2·89
358280 1.. 7

:e~::t.,2 !';;Tb~~:i:III:::r:

3869AgI53

Of

Ivommole50

~~;'1 :c;~/liC.)' utilities.
t.;..~~~9 2 BDRM quieI3~!.8a~~,

ColI 684·4 I 4525048a1 53
DISCOUNT HOUSING. I a~n

5·4·89
35BOAai49
2 BDRM M081LE hOme lur~.,

... !ni. ('dale Mobile Home Perl,

5· 10'89

whole "oiler for $ I 2S 10 S200 P.'"
mo. Pels o.k. Call 529·4444 10,
detail>
5·1·89
2B4llBo Il6
THREE BEDROOM APT. wi,hin

Hill Road nex' dc>or 10 Saluki
Laundr<>m,,1 Summer S 165 mo..
Fal! 5200 mo. R~;denl manage,

~«;Q~~ 529·3581

e..ra.

WHY ROOM WHH .. or

~~r7:~:lsiu~R~C~;;:~;~n~

~,~'~EW FURN, 2 J;~~~~~

JON BOAT 14' w/trailer.

H!LLCREST TERRACE ArT. I & 2

Slrip.529·3989.
5·2·89
35438a147
FURNISHED APT., AVAIlABLE now
for I perwn parlial "Iili'ie•• cleon

~r~:9" ~; f~... r.~~'1·Pl=~

N~~I~~';;~R ~. ~:iII~;n3 \ 3'

i~~i..8919'!:l. 101X6g46;i;'J~.

112?.549-6928.

5

:~~ron~~:~Si85h~~ ~~::~I~
~~ss.~r leo.... 549-Wi3Sal56

~t.~e.itl$2~i:.~:11
549·5485 ....e .• 529·5211 days.

t~~1TH TIP aul ";!~r

!

:

;j

.. .

ti;.b37~';!~r54~:oat9~' $4500
f~~ FURN. ? B~57~frZ.1 el

*~:.~~h~[(: ~~~~o:'"b#~~;

BORM apl. ,;n Ie rln

6 S
5-10·89
304680153
INDEPENDENT lIV,NG COALE
larg_ efficiency' fum. apl neal
camp"'. balh. 'ull kilchen, ,Ie.

~~~!~~:~.' 5~%~:.ot~ p~

6T:'5

...

..

_--_.,

'\l.~~~~,

~.~~

• Pool
•
•
•
•

Big Yards
Trees
Your Own Space
flexible Lease Arrangements

Loc.atecl Just behind the Mall at tt95 E W-"

Sugar Tree is for singles ••or for dose friends. Visit our one
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00
monthly Md water I$lree. C/JaItrt Club
Is b three5omes. Our prices lite Ie5s
than $ 180.00 per pei!;on. and our Pool
Is delidous In the sPring and summer

c.d me, Carol, Monday throulh Saturday
529· 45t • OR 529-46. I
Daily Egyptian, April 28, 1989, Page 15

fAu., TOP C'DAlE location. fur:"
geode'ic cIome for two. No pel •.
Coil 684·4145.
5· 10·89
250dSb 153
D1>tOUNT HOUSING~

2 fURNISHED HOUSES lor renl.
611 W. Cheery end 613 W.
Cherry. 4 bdrm, mu.1 .ign leo ...,

~rir6~:;Ii'~57~:;f Ayai:able
6.2!!;.89
3505Bb162
IMMACULATE INTERIOR IN this ~
bdrm. 10114 N.Corico, $195 oar
indo c.ntr. air, new oppli_

t;..~ ~~'cai:4~: 2mi
5·10·89
fAll. TOP

WrKl!n,

2507Bb153

C'DAlf iOCXilions.. 2, 3,

:';::tits..~i,j'.m. hou>e>. No

5.~('cuir"· .01.57.332~~5C bl53
ROOMS fOR RENT 4 bd<m hOu ...,

5·10·89
2509&0: 53
I SPRING
OR FAll near ~. an

3 IIDRM UNFURN hoe 915 W
Sycamore, avail~. I i I ,....1...:
$435 mo., quiet area, Lg Yard,
~~ no pels. 549.3i:~BblS3

""-

~'W

"""'

~..

='51ubdrm..~;.:!.~.!~~.

baths, bridt hou... willi ~ and
tN. W. 01

U~:89SIU

3 BDRM HOUSE. Summer $330,
Fall $3Y.), cIooe 10 srJ and llinois
A.e.529-1539.
5= 10·89
m;JBblSJ
2 BDRM HOUSE. Cc~

lurni.hed

bloCk~72;

1
hou.e,

600

S.

I ~rt81""·.oI.57-619J~9BbI53
NW
bdOI1

~~nIry~2Qo~\53~~'
l~~ FURNISHED ::0::"'::; I ~yal.J=#~~~
Augusl. Chris. .01.57-8194
~:'r~t;';.r:;;l.dM:;"2\r ! oravoiu,::
529-2013.
BRAND
Jownnome

SPACIOUS 2
on Par~ Slre.l.
cathedral cei~ng w~h c..1ing lan,

I

~~~.01.57-A767. 3444Ebl53
M'IiORO, fUi1N, 1 bdI1iI hOI. ..; 1 .
bdnn apI., I ~ 2 _
... AYotl.,
r;;r:u-384':t. boI...... ~~s8b1 'i()

5=3-89
295~BbI48
NEAR THE REC Cenler, 3 &irm,
beamed ceiling in living room.
Refinished hardWood 1Ioori, $465.
AYGiIca,le August. Chris 457-8194
or 529·2013.549-3973 Norm.
BDRM, APPlIANcE!' IUrRI.had.
5-2·1)9
295OBb147
Tro.h piCk-,,\, and _
lumishod.
HUGE 2 BDRM beOIl1ed aoiling in
$225 mo. plus uti~lies. 10 minu....
li ... :n9 and formal dining room.
lrom C'c:IaJe. Privalo location. Call
Front poren .swing, wrap around
~f~;14, 8106. 3469%146: deck under Ihe trees and back,
a.ailable Augu.l, $375. Chri.,
SPACIOUS, All BRICK, lurn. 3 00 5
457·8194 or 529·2013. 549bdrm. All eleclric, air conditio_,
397JNorm.
r.;_~457.52"6. 3502Bb162I 5·2·99
29488b147
2 8DRM PROfESSIONAL apl. 2
3 BDRM. NW araa porli~ly lu,n.
fum and I unfurn, DC, hardi.ood
9 mo. lea .... avail. Pc,ul Bryanl
floors. Quiet area. Cicio. 10
Rental •.•57-566.<.
compu., $400/mo. 1211 W
Schwartz M and M Renlcl.. 549·
NICE 3
3930 or 529-1218.
app'liance., cenlral air, wid
5= 10·89
2907BbI53
hOO~, no pels, $375. 1831 Elm
MARRIED, GRAD PROfL 1-2·3
~3~~bom.687-10533~~~
bdrm, quiet, unf"rn. oe, low
ulililie•. New RI. 13 E. Moy-Aug,
12 In<. lease. 549·6598 .......
6·IJ·89
3242Bb154
5·5-89
3608Bb 150
(,,)ALE SOUTH, NEW hOme. 3
bdrms, 1 and 2 bOIhs, 549-2291.
322ab147
~~~~~":':""":::oII1 5·289
NICE 3 BDRM, MAY 15,309 Bira;
enting
LN, wid hookup, gos, nice yard.
$450 a mo. far appI., .01.57·6193.
Extra
5·10·89
336% 153
HARRElS RENTALS. QUAUTY
VS.eS
Nice
home:. for 'Iudenl~. 3-4 bdrm,.
A.ail Auq. 89. CoI.oI.57·6538.
WalK
5·2·89
3346Bb147
FURNISHED HOUSES fOR renl, •
to
'(js..~

I
I
I

r

~ir:::'

I

barm~~4~:~;

I

~~~~:ln5'umi

•I

I

~ ..

For .l!all. ,

t'-!!a;,
]iO

~
ij},,'!lO~"lf7!c:...

Campus

549-4808 ~s . . . . .
(NOON-9PM)

.

~mW~c!e'ry':"tl't~~~·.,'~

.i
\

coll.ol.57-7427.
5·8-89

352:JBb 151

TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS
Luxury Effjcienc!es near campus
408 S. Poplar-grads and law only

Chr;" 457-8194.,·

Apts
805 W Main St.

~5.6-fall

~prlng

423 W. Monroe
.... e.3 ... 5.6
210 S.

~pringer

.;-

905 W_ Sycamore
3-Sptlng 4-fall

tM.

..mmer, $145 mo. fall, between
SIU and Lo~n. 5.'-6612 days,

.

529·2013.549-3973 Norm.
5·2-89,
2949Bb147
AUG;- WALl< TO campu" ""Ira

::'ho1."';;~fler1:'$)2'5 :$~ ::
mo. Pel. o.k. Call 529·4444

detail..

1

549-3002 night•.
6-23·89
3472Bc161
12)(60 2 Il~. wastW/diyer, 1

lor

5-1·89
2838Bc146
RENT NOW WHILE you "ill hOVe 0
~ choice. 10-12·14 h. wide, 2
Ond 3 bdno. Prices sIarI at $125.
Coil 529·444....
5·1-8'1
2839Bc146
supeR NICE SINGLE or dOuble
occupancy, Io.:oled 1 mil. /rom
S!V. Nalural go. lurni.hu/, air

;:~~I!~~;glu;';i~he~t,,:g~R6

I

balh, attached garog*, wi tl
hookup, 215 Hansemon, ""oi..
Aug. 16. Call 549-&23a
S·~·89
3076Bb149
HOUSES fOR fAll. 3 bdrm, DC,
wid, qui:l:.",,,,,.~ki~ $390

1-2 SORM., FURNISHED., Dlc

,

5-2-89
3571BcU7
2 SLlXKS fROM li>wws on Park.
2 bdrm furnished, caroeied, alc,
go.• applionce.~br. TV, ~*'1'

!
I

'l;~
.....,,·)·S7io~~53 i
Au. Of OUR hOuses ~* been I
1:':t...~!.rcmd!Jl?Osr~ I
mobile home.

dOSe

1 Paul

10 campus, 9 mo. """"" avoi .
IIryonI R..,k. 4S7-5t~.

~~arii
mo.

Nul

10

':

~a.h

4.28.89

3245Bbl .. S

5-2·89

CARSON DALE

ENGLAND

I'·

3427BbI53
LUXURY 2 BDRM lumiJi8d hOU..
near campus Wnl 10 wall carpel.
garage wilh slore room anJ

I

~.m;.;~\ :s.sh..-drvr no pEls.
~'IO'~~RM Housi~33Bb~f.;1

I

ne'ghborhoad, well kepi, (urn,

I

I

Furnished House
40t S. OAKlAND
near campus. quality
fu rniture, wall to wall
carpeting. central air.
washer~ryer. garage
with storage room

Breezeway
NO PITS

Call 684-4.45
References needed

size bdrm, coDla TV,

r.:.::

Showins M-fI:30-

~-~f3 8D1!MtTd>iIO~!~~

~~.~~~. lea..,
!PI)-89

1001 E. Port

1 Bdrm Fum Apts
I. 2 Duplex-Fall
•• 4. S. Trlplex-Fall
I.~all

805 W. Main St.

to campus, clean, qui .. ,

4938.
fiil0-89

Xs:t

12X5S. At,

~-65~":"nIt, mull

3~

good <lOne!,
Ev..

..-e.

5=10-89
32J6Bc153
ClEAN 3 80RM HOUSE. Ceiling

I::;...,,;;~.:r=:y. ~~28:
1218,549-3930.
5-10-89

3103BbI53

-----~...

21L=~~~.

RecCenler.529-4444.
5·10·89
33S5Bc153

QUD!T,ilKADEDWTI

:,,:·~,e~~,[~

rultNlSHED, AJC.
NA~~~~TV
WASH HOUSUAUNDRY,

OWN'::=~~!MI!.

"""'Ift'_.
529-132e

Iirwn, $145-200.687-1873_

5·10-89

34308<153

j~;;;;;;~I.;==;:;

I
!

j

I I'

~~=;w~

I ~W.""""""SI'5."'"
SIX)~::;~
NI.",,,>'l~

I

home

How Rent~~m-'r & Fall ..

'"

:iMl5.WaIl"'31lW_~

1

·1

~ ~::;::;.
_"""c.p.wca-o-..

1,2 I< 3 Bedrooms Near Campus
Nice Rentals Starting at .150.... plmos.
includes:

e Cablevision
e AirCondiliODiDg
• P~ved Strftls
eFpmlsbodIUnflImished
• u.mdromat Semen
* Office I< ful! mainIeJwKe on pRmise
, QuIell< Clun ElwinnunmI • Sony No his

Off East Park St_ on Warren Rd_

457-5166

SllJ.NOP£lS.3_L-. ... _ .
9111D..t-FarF.u~

'AUIO=~:':..!.a:.

........J
2

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS'
Mrm rum House'

;, Bdrm Fum

"9YKs

~-~
~999B & 909C

~.400.~404,
~-49'). 407.~

W. S)'CUDOl'e ....... '11)
.49; 11l &
·]99 8 geI:~
311 S.9addaaa!
tl96 yr8eh &1 te

406 S. James St. .
911 & 999A
w. Sycamore
40&4 l l J Sjelfllere
409 W. Sycamore
'97 ' M el.err,
317 S. Oakland
1998 Pilles
;93 )1 Qaltleftd
822 Kennicott

I-Fan

J Bdrm FurD. Houses

210 S. SpriJ'ger

Ii

2,3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses
two miles West C'Dale

$ecUIe YolU5elf an

.".nment 10,
,.u/Spdng semester
DOW belole you
lelwefor
Summer bnWc.

Call or come by to pick-up one of
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS.

Page 16, Daily Egyptian, Apri!~. 11189

&

A' 6 84rm Houses

SS; 8 Fe est
909 C W. SVCamOre\brlolo491l) 893 l U 8e1 arte
405 W. Sycamore
4iH'" H8U8e

+.~Fatl

wal

::::~~i;;..;s:La~29~29:~:

LARGE ;, BDRM, 2 bClIhS .,..... iJii,

4 Bdnn Pym Ho'YH
1791'" 8,_le
i22 W. Sycamore
894 ur 8e1. UNte

905 W. Sycamore

No pets. 529-550~.

~ FAiL 1,2 ~.lO!

304ll1lc153

,._a18

806 Bridge St.

now, E. Pari.

i UniVersity Hei9
hts"1E 8=IIIBijTt
I II mobile
estates ~~_.~_.iIii.iii:~~l!!IlI

AND/OR fAIL I. wia..
6·21-89
. 3477Bb159
l&rbdnn·r cenlralair,lum.,1 bath,
.4 BLOCKS TO CAMPU~. Well kepi, . quia! pork close 10 ~!"P"" 549fum., 3 bdrm house; 12 mo. lea ...,
5087. leave '""""9"" no aouww.
no pel> . .>29'3076, 684-5917.
~I pel$ P-e.
89
621.89
3417c9159
~ ()'81
3488BcI53

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM

WO:
cliAN, ;kjm::~,
lurnished, and more. Ayailable

Mt.89NJCE j and l~,'tl

3

3526Bcl 5

Home parlt-do... 10 campu', RI. 51

S. 549-4713.

and 1. wicW, c"'!JMllod, fum, air,
::";:~~~. .....,,...or laI,

.-28-89
3439BcI45
I il~RM F~RN, CIPS go. ond
electric. avQlI lor IUmmer and loll
5130.549-4344. CaiI.5.

~;-6pm.

=p~:~~t~;.,7:
~~::~. ~~ ~.cRo"':~'.!n:bil~

5pm. 529-1:;24.

cloy. 5.49-{)895.
4'28.89
.. l~I%I~~
CARBONDAU:. R1:DOCtD :.uNIMtK
rales on mob,1e ha~. clo.. to
r"rci-~9~ lob, Qr, no paIL

1tx~~ I OR ~, 15 :,!!
cam~:'Ll.,Ig$r;o·~ ~ ~

~uol

~E. M.

3340BclAi

fo'~~~~9~,nopel'.529-1 ~UMMER

sfM~ri~

~: ~;!"",.;%j.

E. Porle. Showing 1-5 pm .... ery

I

3378Bb~

GREAT lOCATION, .4 8D, 2 bcI~
behind .e.; Cen...., $480 summer,
fail ~. no pelS. 549·1497 alter

COUNTRY

~~~~~~

~~ILt~~:J~2IoA~~~

~~.":57~?33t:~t.:s''19:

1.)0:89

alc,

f~r2eDRM2b<ii1~!:&;;I?t.,

wcul./dryer, micrawoye, saIeIIile,
leose,depO.u, no pets, 549·7447.

fin',
~hen
compare.
No
appointment nece~sQ', y Reduced
Sunvner rate>! Sorry, no pel •. Qui'"

or684-2~

N~r2 BDRM, MN~I=;l,

Hou.e

Home Qnd

833-5475.
5=2·89
3051BclA7
IN QUIET PARK, 2 mi. E. '" cJ.
12><65, 2 bedT_m, MW co""",
dtd and shed. $190 I*' monll•.
.01.57·7355 alter ~ pm.

I :R~A~~

1:30·5pm or

Mobile

~~t 'l:~\y:~, kc'l:'r:r.h :~

5-10-89
2618SCI53
CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 2
lxirm furnished, cit, col 529-2432

f2iO~ I ~'.::.rNo~'s.=.cmd

5-9·89.
3178Bb152
C'DAlE • 8DRM hOu .. , $450 a
~9J3: Iecua, 684·3785 or

8220.

I'

I =~;'E.by~~.~~~;
""". 529·13~4.

1.11. See our od

~'129~.hame.Ca8 457·7:;52 i

~~

I

29 YEARS IN

percenl renl roductio., Ihrovrch

f'ai:.:dRentals,
W\~~~-r.='t!bit
~f~3£ORM~~t\/~ i ~;u.·";;~:~~:~I:: I Home

Aprs. 1. 2.. 3. 4. i,<,. 7. 8

.l...Mnn Fum

no pels, 9 mo. conlract. $135

--

CARBONDALE NICE CLEAN 3
bdrm, ~~ in nice area off S.
51. Coil 529·2432 or 684-2663.
~
36?01!b153

I ~~' tcdi ~~~l

WHY ROOM WITH .. ar 5

£\e~~~1~:;r~n~
1'~~;:;I;~;~;;,I~;,""C I
~'1!""..:.GY"I_~~lab,~SI·~~ustho' .~:200n·
I
I

Willow, $640.

5=19·89
25Jl Rbi 53
AVA', JUNE 1, "xury 3 bdm" 2

GREAT HOUSE fOR Ihr",,- Wclk 10
me. No pels.
-28.;;9 aS7
3551Bb145

~~8~Q:9~~v:;r ~oo~ 1;!r";~'M~b'I";rH?~:~'·;:~·~;~~

l..moI..., n;ce neighborhood, $1251 Soulh Jame. SI. J I-drm lurn.
pIu. ulililie.. 5~~~i45 hou ...., no pelS. cal 684-.145.

r'2l!llil

I

Ii Sfu'Um"'~_L"i.'
. ~~.2OOS4503.

BRAND NE\Y SPACIOUS 2 bdr",

MURDAlE
HOMES.
CARBONDALE. Well of compu ••
one-holf mile we,1 of Moraale
Shopping Cooler. 01 Old Ro..le 13
W ... t IW...t Murphy.boro Road)

town home

on

pork

Sireet.

Calhedral oo;l;ng wilh cei~ng fan.

~r;7c~~e~t cI~o~';~~~::~~: ese;~6

",,~n~. Ausuot. Chri" 457-8194
or 529-2013.
5-2-89
2946BdI4;"
AUG. WALK TO compu7>. exira

and N..,rth Tower Road. Very

convenien: Iocotion r ea$Y occe$.l..

~~m~$mi~d=t!~~~ ~~d*:
food

~:'~;iai~~mp!.r54;'':8~ump.

~a~ro;:t: ~~Ii::,f~;:~~ ~:
:::~: ~~~:nu~~C~OO~~it~.~~?:.

5-9-89
3171Sdl52
MARRIED. GRAD PROfL. 1-2-3
bdrm, quia.; un(urn, ae , low
uHHli .._ New RI. !3 E. May·Aug.
12 rna. lea..,. 549-0598 ""....
6·13-J39
3242Bdl54
C~"EMPORARY PROfESSIONAL
URBANE 2 bdrm towntome.
cathedral ceilin~.. "';igh!>. cook'.
kilchen. private fenced potio. go.
furnace. and hea1s>-:mp. $530.
~~j.~l:.'ncy_
'8194, 52>-

1Iores,ioundMmals, 5ervic.e
$Ialiom.• and SIU Airport, no

r:1t.priv:i~h E"t~b~d;;:~~

"PP.roximot e!ythe"""".w.olOfl8

eni!. with Ior9. bath. ir. beIween.

:~~t 3~;.t~J~:o':";;J,hou~

e:,:d .,,:s.ulal'on on ?ermonenl
~ng~n~n;it.~:1n;r:J

5-2-89

wood waiting

$8parale. Ireated

Park. Callforappt. 549-2B:ll.
6-28.89
360681163
EXCEllENT lARGE ROOM, micro.
cnd refrigeral.:»r. 1/'2 b\ock I."rn
cenI ... 01 campu.. 529-2961 .
5·~·S9
3639B!150

ani"

~·28·89

27.017

27~~ilcl45

I AND 2 BDRMS. Special> on ";ce
Iroilors. $ i 00 Gnd up in ',;ce park.
close Ie SIU_ 549-~~00.
5-3·89
3407Bc14U
EXCEPTIONAL SUMM::R ONLY
rate. lAx6OI&rbdrm., I ,/2bath,
central air, furn., qt.::iel park, no
~!!.5087. Leave ""'""ge iI

~~•. 5<'.9~~.l94_

:;';~Joo~j,~.oreo,

..Ju=. t.il

SUMMl:R: NICE 3 BDRM hOule.

5-5-89
34638e 150
NICE 2 BDRM lurn., dean quia!
neiSfCorhood, lUlIVIlW. 549-7152.
4-28-89
354..."8e145
2 BDRM DL'l'!.EX. ova.! in AUf;. 1
mi:e from Rae Center, minuleo 10 the
Mol. No peb. 549-829.01.
5-9-89
349ABe 152

~1oo: ~":rh' J~. p~~a~:
1539.

5·10=8'"
I 700ScI 53
SUMMER AND fAU 2~O
Hon ....... an SIU I mil•. 2 bdrm.
'l"lel pork. Summer ral... 5498238.
~~25Bill>!.

4-28·89

S-U9

SUMMER SUB. ~

5-~·89

.

GIANT STEP UP
IN MOBILE
HOME LIVING

~10-89

I

oGr:;~~~;:~ions

oStorage Building
oLighted Parking
·Sundeck

=:,~~E~n:r:t:'''.!id: \

1iIm

~~ffi".u.I~m~

feMALE SU8I.fAS~R NEEDED lor

Surprisingly Affordable 3 Bedroom TownhoU5eS
with waMJer/drver It microwave oven
From SIBS monthly
Meadow Ridge
v.all &. CamPIb Drive

457-3321

MaUbu Village
2&3 Bedrooms
al 714 E. College
Featuring:
CerttralAir
CablelV
Washer/Dryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency

wmmer to shore 3 hdrm apI. in
Meadowridg., $130 mo. WID,
~57-

cMhr, miao,lUm. Very nice!

6189.
5·5-89
3586Bk15O
SUMMER ONLY IN Irailer. d05e 10
c~•. CaD oIter 5 pm. lor more

;"5:8~29-3JOJ.

361 08k 150
SU8LEASER NEEDED fROM June 3

~:\'!,!!'~~5~:ery

5·)0·89
35818k153
fURNISHED 1 8DRM., very nice,

Now Renting
for Summer &.. fall

~jg;t,.~~9.'3!ik.lovaIy
kii8~MMER, 1 fE~~e2a~

Large Townhouse Aptli.,
now olfering summer discounu.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & '14 wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

5~9' CaD 5A9-7037j62 I BklA9

Call:
D~bbiC2

Sorry No Pets

529-4301
457-3321

r

347611k149

o/e, own nn.1/ent neg. 27132.
~-28-89
344lbk145
SUMMER SUBLEASE, $300 pay
Mar. 15 ... Au~ 15. Trail. _32 iii

Meadow Ridge
I'

lodr

fr-iendllo 10

Q

linger'e

party2 Call Ar.flell;,. 529·5985.

~FM~ARDS WA'oITED ~~ I
go~1?c2,~ ~d.~~:' I

618-985'4983_

~~f MONEY REAJ)j~W~t?1
~~i~~~) Y80J~~~~t~t~~:

lar a

very nic.. 2 bdrm ..,.. dooe Ie

SUIlLEASER fOR SUMMER. Huge 2

r!2"

bdrm Iroil..- close Ie co
Price
5'fo~~ Dave alA57~2~8kl s:
SUMMER SI05/MO plu. ulil., 1

r::-~~1i!·5::9'.fsi~ :::.::'

5·4·89
35878k 149
SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED. 1
~~~ furn., oir condilioned.
5·3·89

3631 ski 48

~Je~~ ~":NC:':"~
rent negoliobr... fum .•

ale.

Terry.,. Dean al5~9·8017.
5+89

Cal.

362611k lA9

I

~

PUleh

?er n1 °ob.

~·28·89

3627CI45

Cora 01 "'Sal CQUn..,!. (:>3-2219.
5·10-89
3615C153
NEED SUMMER ENiLOYMWH
h" Choice lor T....fO"lriM has ,he
jolnl ChicO!j<1 i. an ...ciling Inwn
IUot filled w,th $Um"."" lemporary

~ h!.::t'n~:a .ho~~

assignmenls av'lilable so y?u can
otay
bu.y '" )'OU wanllo be. We
ha\le openings for: Personal
Computer Special:sh.. Word
Pnxeuor>, loh .. Dia9""lline Dolo
Enlry. Receptioni· ... and cl ... k..

o.

1::.7:::·!i~l,\e'.mc:~r:~~~;i:.
oppI!312-AI9-6S:? '.
~9

327~C145

SI.!MMER
WO~K·
MAK~
SAGO/week. Oni, hard work.r
need apply. for' more info &
inlerview time caB 5'29-4669.

9501.
7·20-89
3092C176
WANTED: EXOTIC DANCERS. JB',
Place. 2 mi. North 01 DeonIo, Apply

~_ro~·$10hr.

7003E.~=]t-

I ~jN~O~:otEtl~~IC~

13S:4~~I~i:

A-28-89

3446CI~2

3179CI53

cwlY

for

The Best T~rm
ofYourUfe

2&3 Bedrooms

DC,

bath.. centraf air. cIo ..

5-4·89

Make Next lerm

I

~ I

LADIES, WOUW YOU like to
anend, or earn c'1sh by inviting
your

399·

_ _ _ _ _ '.illQ£
DOORMEN: AP?I~ ,N f-.~50n 10

~~~giik 15 i

lUXU~Y 2 BEDI!OOM opt. 618 E I K1TCHfN HELP, CLEAN·UP
in
Campus_ All iioionceo ind·.ded. \ perlOn oher 5 pm. Emperor·s.
palace 100 S. Ilinoi.lwe.
';:~~:~o~~:1:j8.il.

253381'-53

1

38658k 148

~_= CaI~ 529-~i9Bk1A5

5115.

2979S;! 147

per mo.

:r. C'liare 1312)

~~ ;:.a~~~1 in Dow"",. Grove
~9

r'OM'WWJfl'd·p,J II

351SSku9

bdrm. 2 ful

26670/153

per week while they lOst. Call A57-

$A6O-ABO, Ph 687-1938.

s!!:fO

SlJ8LEASER NEEOb) FOR Summer.
new 1~h wid. trailer. lumiohed 2

~~~;~8~~.~~~~,'.trn

Ca"

SUBLEASER FOR SUMMEk. :1 bd r
apI •• do ... Ie corrpu~ low .1;lili8O.

~9-8440_

~5isOao~r ~1ai8.mmer, Fall.

5·10-8"

r~8~enI neg

fIffWfIf 3 bdnn

$f!ionea~.~~~~~.o.

~;~~i?[]!~°ab7:~~c;rl
now! Kar...

5-2-89
3503Bkl~7
SIJMMER SU~LEASE 2lXi"" apI .•
close to campus, nice, Yo!ry quiel~

4-28.1:9
3867Bk145
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED far
fall 89, fbrn, new luxury opt Call

PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOMS,
ul~itiel included. central air. _.hoiand dryer, cable TV, dale 10

Q',AlITY 2 8DRM 618 E C"'!'f>U'
on 'e, all appIianc.... large decJr"'
huge """'" and do....., energy ....

34Q3Bll045

o.l"'~r oreoi. Thi$ i~ on excellent

~':.tr;~eS~Oi57~~1~i:lp:;·

!:,~~~~.~f.~-~~

fL:::::~!~~~::::J

[::r,~!~~!~::J~1
5-8-89

684-6775.

~i~~O:!;~n~;fo~:~'J'::~~~

.0

eaU

529-5e78 or 529-1422.
4-28-89
352OBeU5

~~~81,1 ~

3497llc152

14X65 TWO BDRM.~,
fum. close Ie airport. 12 mo. leale.
457-56645-2-89
3572BcU7
DEEP DISCOUNT FOR SullVMr, 2

3.470Bk148
2 BDi!M TRAILER Univ. HI,.:-r.;;n.,
....aded polio, a/e, quiel. $120 mo.
June: -Aug. 15. 5~9-6~81.
4·28'1'9
3490Bkl~5
WHAT A BARGAINI Sum
5.ublea~er for hou~e. Clo~e

5ol9·~I45.

ogenh,

lev..! po';li""•. CaU 805·687-6000
ht.A9501.
9-:·89
J~8OC12
VARIETY Of SlIMMER powl,,,,,, in
North, Northwe~t, & WestHn
subu,b•. Y"Ur college cau"", Core
jbot the ""P"-ien..e needed for job.

~,'''EDED

~2°r, ~~ot:;,;. i\~lnS ~~9~

FOR SUMMER: lARGE 2 bdrm Ibx.

5·10-89
3136Bll53
SUM_ SUIIlEASE. VERY nice 5
bdrm .• dr. air. ~rrly fum .• wid,
$110 mo. On Mill St. aero.. fron,
~•. caD 536-1 072:i3888kl48

MALE

1643
5-3-89

~::; oppI. c01I4.:'-~;i~ikI53

~~ ~~~.2=J~' tra"~:

5·1 0·89
3~89Bc I 53
12X40. $135. 12X60, S200. 3
bdrm. $270. Minule> Ie the Mall.

~ ~ON·SMOKING

HIRIN~7~R~~1

~~;~~~~'S:(ar~~S~"S~~5~~rE~~~Y

~r~~~. 529-513.4 o~~ t,~k1'50

$75- per bdr", per mo .• SIU 1

..,.. 01 George-.. S266 mo.

~1~i.~~ES

NOW
attendonb.
Irovel

behind Rec. Center. 3 i t ~. He.; or.

~~t:!:5~~lto7c1ose
H~ SUM. ~U8~g{.5t~.

no.,...,

687,6000 Ext. R-9501 for current
federal Ii"

5~9-5665.

~8~UMMER' 3-4 j;:;'B~~~

I

52·89
3216Bkl~7
SUMMER SUBLEASE I lJdrm fum

5·10·89
26228e153
:l BDRM APT. lurn .. hed. air
condilioned, hardwood IIoon, close
10 campu •• $425. 1211 W.
Schworti. 529·1218, 5.<19-39:;0.
5·10-89
31058e153
COUNTRY SETTING 2 ;eLm, priv.
~Ho, carport, ac, W., laundry.
plea..
ah... 6, 687·4562.
8-1-89
33618e182
I SDRM, NICE ofld dean, WCI1k Ie

~~EJo7~E:!.Je~~.SJ~u~~:

:Jd~ .r~:0:J.,'t;".~~:'J

more. S I 00 penon.

~~t"~t~. ~~~:' aU

1/~1it.5i"':!J7J9!.ellicient,

I

ovo~?l !B~~;!

3353BklA8

rent lor the: ummer. Nice family
room. very b 3 kilchen. $125 mo.
Call Bill aI 54\ -1039.
5·3-89
338~Bkl~8
fOR SUMME~: lARGE 2 bdrm
frail, OC, rurn., y«y dean. walk k>
campu •. Cob 5, 9-()O I O.
5-~89
3382Bk I ~9
I PERSQN WAN "ED f"r ",mrner 10

Call
5-10·89
336~Bkl53
SUMMER SUBLEASER WANTED.
Entire oummer for only $350, nice

lARGE 2 Wrm .• appliance.

I

5·3·89

4 BDRM HO .ISE ha. I room lor

~l:~~.!~" ~~~~2~5:

references, aher 3.549·2575.
. 5-A·89
3569BeI49
and Spring a:1lr. S240 per monlh.
-NICE TWO BDRM unl.rn.air.
two t:::~t"., olk~ 'If 71 I South

t:ri: J~~),I:UC~ ~o;~~ :
529-5777,

170lBhl53
COALE WILDWOOD MOBILE
Home Pari<. large 101 on Gian! citt
Rd. 529·5331 or 529·5878.
5·10=89
36~OBhl?3

HOUSE
Wo'her/dr~er. ac, ulil

AIRLINES NOW HIRINC·. fli9hl
Attendant!.,
Trovel
Agenh.
Mechanics. Customer ~crvice
listing.!.. Solor-iFui 10 SH15K_ Enlry
lev.: po,ilion, Coli (1) 805·687
6000 (x' A·;>501
6·28·89
2012C163
GOV'T JOSS $16.040 . S59,23:J
yr. Now hiring. Call Iii 805-087·
6000 Ed. R.·9501 lor currCiinl
federalliot.
61·89
2OIlel82
VlAITRESSE~, 1--1 FOOD prep,
individuals c.pply in per~n
Culru red Cream •.
5-1-89
3522C146

•.

S50 a mo., ~ulh Wood. Park.

;fOI~J9

~. ~g:M

3219Bd147

crrper, 0/ c, lease. depoloit,

s:=~v$r7O;:':'~~

LOT fOR RENT. I ~ x 55 or .maller.

SUMMER ONLY. SUPER apt.!
:::~orgelown. Also 3 bdr'll house
Bargoin ralml 529-2187

1:::::::':~::~~~!~E~!,:':::~~::-1!
AREA

F:,~~og~ ~i~~~!i:~~~~

nlO'W' klwN. remcwe U'tOW from cily
"dewalb, ~ lor normal refu ...
rem""al arid _urity lillht.. .yell

SUBLEASER fOR • ulMlER 2 bdrm,
lreiler. I 1/2lri '. of c. fum .• price
neg. Call 529-2- 78 ok A.
5· T·89
33~7Bk 146
SUMMER sue .EASER NEEDED 2
bd:-m apl. ",",c ,kin~ di:!tla'ce from
~~~6.u Co'. Jo nlScull 549·

AIR CONDmONED ROOMS. Near
car..,u •. Utiliti., incl. Avail. ntTW lor

~3"cJ5 ~t:£'f!;~,;,~r61Ier~:

!r;,!rt$;nJE*1:i#.¥·#;i·g·;'·.1

_ _32IOCI46

~0\1\N.G, 1't~\N.G.

ENIHUS:AS1iC

ENERGElIC
WRHlNG.
\
PERSON r,~ lor \oc.a\ o\\l.ce
coli ~57·50i7 alter I pm.
5-2·89
357OC1A7
5·10-89
1
9J5EI
53
JEREMlAHS NCM-' HIRING serven, \ MINI WAREHOUS.E STORAGE.
bartenders, and Inai"tenance.
New 6.x8'a. and 71(8', in 'he
Corbc.ndde lndu ..roal Port 457~;per..,. WecI""1s'J~S
4470.
SUMMER RE~TAURANT HELP
5-10·89
2758EI53
wont...:!. The Kel...y Rood Hoo ....
Waiters, Wcitr~ses... Ho~penons.,
8artenden. Cook'. & BU'peno",.
coli 5.49-3512
5·5-89
2680E 150
APEX CLEANING DEPOSIT and
5·5-89
lnSCI50
~~~~~e:~~_~ ....imalel.
CRUISESHlf J06S1 IMMEDIAlc
3027E 153
~~~~I~~.S21pry. Colli· , 5-10-89
KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION.
5-9-89
:m3C152
WAITRESS~S
NEEDED FOR
wmmer and fall ........en. lull and
687-3603.
port·lime. Muot be I e or oldfl.
5-10·89
3066E153
in
·AUGIJSTINE fellOWSHIP 12 >lee
m 9 penon aI
group for"", and love oddid$_ Call
GOVERNMENT JOBSI NOW
529-91 ~6. kJ, IorJerry.
5·10·89
3022EI53
STUDENTS STORE YOUR per$Ol1<i1
application, call 615-183-2627
belongings. Secure various size
Ext.P887.
I ~ unil.. Available. convenienl
5-1·89
3457CI~6
localion. Carbondale Mini
COUNSELOR: MENTAL HEALTH
Warehau .... Next Ie Holiday Inn.
Crisis. Intervention, p~Jrt-time, 2-3 I coot co~;live. 549-4822.
night.
week, pr'eIer mo.l... in I 5-A-89
3266EI ~9
TYPING AND WORD proc ... ing.
P~rh. 825 S. U~noi. lbehirid
Plaza Record.l. Term popen, th,,; •.
'I din., resumes, elc. FOl quolilY
further in!orma"~" •• 011.457,6703.
wa:lt. coil 529-2722.
Deadline 5/15/89. 5 pm.
5'10'89
1482E153
5-10·89
36~8C153
SP;: >"Y & BU~F BODY
C'dOle.
WANTED: STUDENT WORKtK 10 1 Cor. p ;"Ied, S200 and up. body
su~rvile, manoge,ond maintain
war!. ddilianol, .. orl< guaranteed.
climbing woll foci lily. Previou,
457-4~25. 8·5.
5·2-89
3368E147
I lAWN MOWING IN CorbOndale
applicalion5 available 01 Student
area. Very reaso~ role. ISS-sa
Recreolion Cooler lnforrnalion Desk.
529· I 727 oller 2E1A8
~
1~18CI4"

C:c.,'g~-~ :r':R~~

.

f

R!1~~fooWf.R'!~':x~'l

~~rg~~n3~'t.3~1J""·

~~?i~~~(.ee ~~~.iI~•. I~':~~:

~m:146

~n~~{.du'Fo~r:~ot~~i~

,
I

I:

~~~~e:..e:!~~e:,;:; :
~:li;~:~&J~:~~~29~~A f!;

I

.flOP.

~r:::;'~nd3.e~~epr~r:r~;l

I

i

r.rar)·

:Ji

'

More For Your Rent Dollar.
Carbondale Mobile Homes
~ots Available

. Starting at $155 a month
,.Star;ing at $75 a month

•
•
•
..

CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
SALES
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
_-'\ • "REE TRASH PICK-UP
fREE By, 10 SLU(/ ~ iNDOOR POOL
RENTAlS

North Highway 51

INDOOR
POOL

549-3000

LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT
CAMPUS S~UARE
·Come see the newest addition to cur fa.mily,
These well dcsi~ned residences offer all the
ammcnities you expect .. - washer, drye~!
central air, and more, Choice locations are STIli
available. ~Come. visit us Mond"y thru
Saturday,·
- - " C-~--

a

The Convenience. • •

fr_ Bu. to SIU

':he Location. • •
The Pr:lce • • •
The Comfort. • •
Campus SquMe • ••

~.J;_a~£;31
~
!=.it' 1 1,- ._
~.Jl

_

,',

AII Nc':1Bedr,-X;~-;; ,
A~~W Ridge' 3: 'w'"l\ 5-. Campus

.t~~

-

457-3321

SUMMER JOBS
AVAILABLE!
NOW HIRING!
• 55.50-$8 OO/hour
• Steady Work
• Bonus Progtams
• Rapid Advancemenl
• ","olk Outdoors
• Work with Peo~le
You:: Age

Cal!
1·800·331 ·4441

EXPLORE AUSTRALIA. TRAVEL,
camp. and djlocover the O'!lboCk
Ihi' SJmmer. Remaining sp'ace~

lEARN JAPANESE TH!S \Urnmer a f
C'dola. Intensive summer sluO ~
grouF conversolion, reading
wriling.kill.olall all ",,01•. cia .....
>lar! Moy 22. Conlacl Dr. K:rn <II
53f. 5571 or 549-4 i 40.
5-1(;-89
38660153

Happy 21st
Debi
Edwards

~d~ll~l:ea~~~ofd:=:~~;~
r,:~~A:~· f:r2~;~br;lf~~ %~ti~~

informolio;l BOO-odS 1-3583.
5-1-89
34590146

ADULT SECONDARY EVlk:ATlON

~;r: ~d:p~~~i,.'-:t >;<>,:"r
...cond chance!! Call 985.174 1
ext. 349 lor more inform 1Iion.

. ~~,e

[~

Happy 1st
Anniversary

D.S.S.A.A.B.

I

Rochelle, Dina,
Tammie,
Donna,
and Shante

I
I
I
Save I

II~
~CliP &

r----------:lI
,YARD SAlE (FURN,

etc.) ·1
29, 1999 uII
,9-1
pm.
.416
S ·1
I Washington, ('dale, Il.
.4-28-89
3636KK1.45 I
IS.L-T., APRI~ 29, Yard sale I
1911 N. Canco. 8 am-4 pm I
Fum., appl., antig., clotlies. '1
I
I

I Saturday, Apr.

L~~8~

Love,
Your "DERB"
Fan Club

4-29-88

I

.~\~t~(,;'

-,.,•

::::::;c:::=

~K

__ ~6~~~~ ~

,•

and
Micbelle Traver

ITKA

and

of their new

son, a new
life on this
planet

WELCOME

,

Benjamin

Noah

Sigma Kappa

forget what

Europe from 51 Louis.
CoIl (eoo} 3:<!5-2222.
5-7-89
3 ?690 153

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregna!'C\l Testmg
ConOOc-nbii: AsSistance

you have

would like to
congratulate
all our couples

taught us
and a/ways

~aren 'Dentk;pwic.r,

have loved

JilngieJU1"S

us.

Blake Centers

Lyn~

Joan on her
Delta Chi pin from

fMidief1e Lee

Bob Mcgowan

grf1duatlon
from S.I.U••
We wish you
the best of luck
in the future.
Always remember
that we Jove
you very
much and you will
be In our hearts.

NEWS PHOTOGRA HE
(must have an ACT on file)

Susan on her
Pi Kappa Alpha
lavdliere from

Training or experience
preferred

Application forms ore
availabl~ in the managing editors office
Room 1247-H in the D.E. newsroom.

Paul
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S~rsany

Jennifer on her

'i

Delta Chi
lavaliere from

Bill Smith

Ii
I:

Sig Kap love
makes Ihe world
go round

\
l~.

WouldDketo
CONCiRA1UlA1E

Delta Chi
lavaliere frorTl

215W. MaIn

Page

~Z

Carolyn on her

as you

Application Deadline:
Friday, April 28 4:00pm

Love,
Rachel

Sigma
Kappa

'Ta.nuny Piper

ami

em their

Love.
You Delta
Zeta Sisters

Michelle Thomas

HAPPY 19th
BIRTHDAY

I Love You

KID!!
Your Mom
I

Kris

t

Sigma
Kappa
would like
to wish all
chapters a
iI Great Greek
Week
1989!

I
I

Let's Paint
Carbondale
GREEK!

i

would like
I
to congratulate ! Congratulations
loThe New.,
all its
Sphinx Club
outstanding I
Officers
members
You Make
Us Proud!

i

. Sonya {jiJJ6s

/oveyou

549--2794

It was a
great year!

would Ilke to
congratu Iate

,

\.
:

May we never

Qitlin~ 10

~Z

I
,I

the arrival

!

Craig 9vUmifoU
atul
1-ftat11er!l(astien

It's our
f
on
2 week
USG
Anniversary!
Thanks Guys, I
Viet!
we had
Presider.t
a blast.
We1re so
Let's make t I
Proud
the good
times last!
of you!
Love,
love,
Sigma
J
Your Sisters
Kappa

announce

SUMMER IN EUROPE Irom S315
each way on d,,,,,unled oched ul;,d

A special
Thank You
to:

and the guys
ofBth floor
MaeSmitl1

I Lisa Sproule

Mark Beiser

1.14:'M.lim~#.I,j$ALill

I

.

Mary ScfmJeruiene
'BoP 13uPpers
(jaif'l(umast
(jeraflf'Deters
'.Donata 13easfey
Melissa gregory
Pau113agdoTUlS
'DavUf !J(atjieUi
%.dissa 1(icfumfson
5tnne'lfiorp
Jennifer Jofmson
'lJarfaSievers
Steve 'Est!-S
'Dominie 9vfi1grwni

4-2R_.89
_ _ _ ---1.59201i~

HEADING FOR EUROPE Ihi
.. rnmer fur "nytime? Jellhe", from

Chicago, Detroi!, or dev.lo..d 10
no more Ihan $229, or from 'he
Ea.t (""..oa.t lor no more than $1 ,,0
wilh AlRHITCH®, a, roporled in
Cons-umer Repom. NY Tunes, Let's.
:;., and ool""al nelwcck morning
,how •. For delail., call 212·864
2000 or wrile. AlRHITCHiS'. 2901
lrocdwoy, Suile 10"A, NY, NY
10025.
1·28-89
3;580145
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Thanks to
Smith Hall
Council and
Staff:

!t
i

S111 Cheerleader

I

i

I
1

I

,I

,I
./
1

!

Radio and T.V.
Service Award
:,' i

:SUI- 9tlarofi[ <

IGCVtee-Chair
Stepliank !Jfefkr

I
II

I

Sphinx Club
Cara Cafdieraro

I

USG Senator

I

Jenna !J(erfwM

LK

VicePresiden!
'ToUYlbrams
Treasurer

9o/ick..tJJasiJ.
1

I

I

Public
Relations

I Jennifer Molesitt
I

i

1

SIU Shakers

President

Jolin J-fasse{

Health Advocate I
i
i
Sue Lyon
j

I

I

I

'1(glfy!Malone

Samfi !MW(wef{
Joan Palmer
Julie Conti

!
I
!

I

I

From the
Outgoing
Officers

I

Pn.'sident
PIiifLyons
VicePresident

I

LisaWifsoil.

:

:

Treasurer
'Dieaare WoodS
Public
Relations

:

Caryn Ciep[al(

Ii
I
I

I
i
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:.·.<;.omics.·.,······
By Garry Trudeau

Sho~

By Jeff MacNelly
AW 1lf~ TIME.

If !a'K~ "lICE.
A I.ON6'ONE..··

o

Why. ifs returnable alter all

Calvin and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson

towle, & SOlfcf
;1/fV'.fe~? (}at!et
208 E. Walnut
Carbondale,IL
another location:

1 mile east of Junctlon 51 & '\ 54

Tamaroa,lL.

By Berke Breathed
r---,....-.,,~~~""I

Hrs. 90m - 6pm ph. 496-3148

Mother Goose and Grimm

By Mike Peters

Your Complete Landscape Source
check these services
~Free landscape planning
Ii1 Lawn pest program
I!fTree & shrub spraying
I!i Retaining walls
~ Leveling & reseeding

~

r

~

Paint rrlie rrown (jreekJ"""

IiiiV
.ma-G&W<CQUhU

greet 'Weet
.9lpriJ 23-29
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Puzzle ans;Iers are on page 22

-Obstacle Races
-Tricycle Races
-Car Stuff
-Greek God and Goddess Announcement!
3:30 pm on the fields by the Towers

IFe andAGR
Fred's Barn Rock - 9pm
(buses will be providt!d)
For information call Meg or Alayne 453-2431
or Kent 536-5561
Daily Egyptian, Apri128, 1989, Page 19

BENEFITS, from Page 24 - - - - - - - - - because it doesn"t make
money on its pres~tations.
It's a learning experi€!ll'e for
theactof1>.
In terms of 'Iheer numbers,
footl'aU draws more than
basketball per game. No one
seems to be advocating cutting
the game that everyone in
Southern Illinois is crazy
about.

BaskeibaU brings in more
money and even has a chance
for paying for itself, but the

purpose of college athletics is
not to make ~oney. If the
reason we support athletics is
to make money, then does the
UniversIty support explcJting
its athletes? Exploitation of
athletes isn't good advertising
for this institution of higher
education.
Football and basketball
provide iremendous public
relations for the Unversity.
Athletics Director Jim Hart
has been advertising for this
University since the day he

was drafted by the St. Louis
Cardinals.
And now Hart is drafting
people to support not only the
footbaU program that gave
him his opportunity in life, but
has tht' potential to give
student-athletes down the road
the same opportunities. Not in
the sense that SIU-C is going to
start sending mass quanitites
of football stars to the
professional ranks, but th~
other opportunities that stem

BURDEN, from Page 24 - - - - - Division III, even if it did well,
People will shake their heads
when they look at a once I-A
team who, through their
inability to compete, has been
vanquished to a lower echelon
of competition.
Athletics Director Jim Hart,
as well as a host of sources who
feel football should not be
dropped, have argued the
economic reasons set forth hy
anthropology
professor
Jerome Handlei' are not the
only consideration.
But the truth is, the Intercollegiate Athletics Ad-

visory Committee invalidated
this argument when they voted

to eliminate gymnastics and

field hockey last December.
At that tim~, the chief reason
the two sports were cut wa..
economics. Now, with football,
the argument is that there are
people involved, not just
numbers. As several field
hockey players and gymnasts
have pointed out, it would
seem the athletics department
does not see them as people.
Many of the arguments
forwarded by those wanting to
eliminate Saluki football have

9)u c./YIaroc
Rt. 61 % mi. North of DeSoto

BATTLE OF THE HUNKS

DionThomas
to sign with lIIini
CHAMPAIGN, lli. (UPI> Chicago Simeon basketball
star Deon Thomas next week
will officially sign a national
letter of intent to attend the
University of Illinois, a
published report said Thursday.
The Champaign-Urbana
News Gazette reported the 6foot-9 Thomas turned down
offers to attend Iowa and
Minnesota in favor of Illinois.
Tbomas is expected to announce his decision Monday.

The

American Tap

Fri.

4 of DuMaroc's finest
male dancers
go up against 4 of
L.A.'s best
"The Dream Team".

Midnite Madness
Happy Hoor Retums

40( Drafts TIn 9:00
Sun.

lOt Drafts $1.50 Pitchen

Enjoy Our BEER GARDEN

t1r~
L/·~

been distorted into antifootball stands. They are not.
Tbe atguments given are
directed toward footbaU at this
University and only that. They
have been brought forward not
because people don't like
football, but because they
don't like wha tfoothaU is doing
econOmically to SIU-C.
In the best interests of the
University and its surrounding
community, the decision that
would work the best in the long
run, would be to cut Saluki
football.

from playing Saluki football.
Don't put a price on the
opportunities the sport of
football can give its athletes
and the entertainment it can
give the fans that support it.
Money is lost on other sports
and aca~emic p~ograms! but
no one ~ making an ~ue
about all these other losers.
Put the money issue aside.
Education is what the
University is all about. The
a thletics department is just
playing its role.

!

.• FRIDAY
\ APRIL 28th
Casbab Open for Men
Doors open at 7:00 p.m.
Show starts at 8:00 .m.

S pecia[ 'lJeaication t
Service!

'Bi6fe 'Baptist Church is having a special tfeaication
service for their new cliurcfi facility,
focatd on oU'l\9ute 13 Ulest of Car60ntfa{c near Country

cCu[' '!\pan, right across from 'Lcl&rt 's packing prant.

'TIate: Sunday, 5'fpriI 30
'lime: 10:00 a.m. prompt
Seroic.es wiJl indude specia{ music. testimonies
and oU·fashioned preacfiinq.
JI fUJt fundi wiJl6e seroea on the qrountfs, at 12:00 noon

immdiate£y jO{[oUling tfu service.

t

'E veryone welcome.

$5 Off Reading With Ad
On RI, 13 between Carbondale
& Marion at the Cartenilie
Crossroads

DIVE
INTO SUMMER
Learn to dive now!
Come enjoy the cool
waters! Get certified
before summer so you
can fully enjoy the nice
weather. Register now.

Certification Classes

(Beginner, Advanced, Rescue,
& Specialty Courses)
Next classes startin~
'. May 2nd & May 30th

.Delta Health Center
. Oass size limited.
For further information
call Delta 997-33n,~
Jim Hufnagel 964-1982
Instructor with

Mid6~'8~~~ba I I .

-~,;r

t

Palms, Cards,
& Crystal Ball Readings

t

your
on-the-job-training
is the most impor-I;~~t:~~~~...~~~~~
tant. Your choice of
J~B I Cigarette Pap£'rs means YOLl've
, picked the finest
quality rolling paper
available today. Only
then can you sit back
and enjoy some real
job satisfaction•••wIth
the lob that'. right for

you.

\

Softball team hitting the road
for pair of league opponents
The Salukis, who have lost won its last eight games.
four of their last five games,
The Panthers v. III b.!
have eight Gateway Con- hampered this weekend
ference games to play before because of the loss of their
the conference tournament, lead-off hitter Melissa Schafer,
which begins May 11.
whc is out with a virus.
Northern I.JWa (24-21) swe;t Schafer, who has a .304 hitting
Drake in a doubleheader last average, is second to two-year
Wednesday after a fine pit- all-Gat~way teammate Chris
ching performance from Ehlert.
Krista FostLinder (12-11, 1.22
The Salukis will bl' led this
ERA) and Sarah O'Byrne (11- weekend by last week's
9,1.42ERA).
Gateway player Shelly Gibbs.
Northern Iowa, who has the Gibbs batted .556, with 10 hus,
most experienced pitching six runs scored, six RBIs, one
staff in the Gateway in double and two home runs in
Fostbinder anc O'Byrne, has six games last week.

By Douglas Powell
StaifWritcr

,

The Saluki softball team is
on the road this weekend
against Gateway Conference
contenders Drake and NorthernlowB.
The Saluki women, now 18-15
overall and 5-5 in the Gateway,
will battle Drake in a
doubleheader at 3 p.m. today
in Des Moines, Iowa. On
Saturday the team will take on
Northern Iowa in a
doubleheader at noon in Cedar

(;F~vre's squad faces MVC teams

I

one week before conference finals
wins.
This weekend the test should
be much tougher according to
coach Dick LeFevre.
"Wichita and Tulsa will be
the toughest teams we've
faced in a while," LeFevre
said. "I think that they are the
teams to beat in tbecooference
tournament."
The Salukis, led by Maule
Bnd Fabiano Ramos who sport
records of 16-9 and 14-11,
respectively, will need wins
this weekend to enhance their
chances at conference.
"If we lose this weekend, our

By ..aul Pabst

Staff Writer

In its last outing before next
week's Misscuri Valley
Conference championships,
the men's tennis squad will
batt:e valley foes Wichita State
and Tulsa this weekend.
The S~llukis are coming of!
last weekend's victory over
IllinOu,' State, 6-3. In that
match the Salukis were helped
by the performances of Joe
Demeterco, Mickey Maule,
Juan Martinez and George
Rime, who all notched singles

seeding will go down,"
LeFevre said. "That will mean
we will have to play tougher
teams to get to the finals?'
The squad, which sum·.red
some U:luries earlier in the
seasonl !;uch as Demeterco's
injurea back, are healthy and
in form to make a run at the
MVC championships May 4-6.
"Unlike the women's team,
we are bealthy at the end of the
season instead of the start,"
LeFevre said. "WE're happy
about that, and barring injury
I think we have a great shot
next week."

tJ..
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$2.00 OFF

8

..
Any 16" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza

II
I

I,
I
I

Pick. Up or Delivery

--------------------------- J
Grand Ave. Moll

I

549·7811

Carbondale

LOOKING FOR THE
PLACE TO DANCE?

CHECI{ERS
Open Mon· Sat Closed Sun

Doors Open At 7:00 pm

Dress To Impress!
Stroh's Draft Glass 25¢
Stroh's Draft Pitchers $1.25

I 760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259

L-

ATTENTION STUDENT[l!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

(1111181iD
U·STORE Mini.Warehouse

'

10 Minutes From Carbondale
1/2 Mile N. of Rt.13 on Rt.148 _ Herrin _ 942-3332

Ad EH.ctlve
Til 5/2/89
Friday

5~10

pm

SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95
.

Thai Dance at 7:15pm

Saturday 5·10 pm

DINNER BUFFET $3.95

$99~?~:,
$479~
case ~'\,
g
~.1~

Sunday 11·8 pm

ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95

==

Z

12065. Wall~57·"5101

ATfENI10N:, SIU GRADUATES

Graduation Portrait Special
Package Includes:

1 -10x13 with l1x14 mat
2 - 8xl 0

4 - 5x7
20 wallets

No Sitting Fee
A $125 value for

$ 57.95 plus tax.

(add $2.50 a package for sblppinA.)

All packag~ must be paid for
at the time of sittinQ_

0

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
All appointments scheduled for
MaylthruMay5

~
}',

"

',_,

~"~

~' " ;

;A{,6oro 684·254.,~,.,;;<,:r
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Creative Images
1337 'Watnut

~~~

Busch

l\1iller Draft

,

12 cans

"-'-".~

"• ~

Best or L i g h t ,~"'._

$155~ $1399~
~.~~~
lL
Jim Beam Freixenet
6 Cans

$10 I!J
A
99

1.75L

Heaven Hill

$7 99

Vodka or Gin,
1.75L

~-".

/--:

~
~

$

099i

$9 9
case

II

8
Ul",f

'

':

.

J&B Scotch

Milwaukee's

Lite

White

Zinfandel~_,_
750m(~J

$299

_M"

Myers's Rum

E

$8~?om(

Sapporo

Sun Country

Seeo ,
;.

Dry Draft

$1 ~2z

\.

Napa Ridge

3750m' ,:

Brut

j.

Coolers

$229
4pak

8 varieties

I ......

~~~
tIi~~

Women's track team picks up seven new recruits
B)' Paul Pabst

The seven recruits will help fill the void as the
Sa/ukis lose six seniors next season.

Staff Writer

A
group
of
seven
newcomers, described by
women's track coach Don
DeNoon as his strongest
recruiting class ever, will help
the SiU-C track team reload
for next season.
The Salukis have won the
last three Gateway Conference
championships indoors and
outdoors, but the sqlliid will be
forced to rebuild next year
with the loss of six seniors,
including Kathy Raske and
Christiana Philippou, who
have combined to set eight
individual school records.
Signees Brandi Mock of
Toulon and Jennifer King of
Jefferson City, Mo., are a pair

of sprinters who should offset
the loss of Raske and Dora
Kyriacou.
Mock, a state champion last
season in the 200- and 400meter dash, has personal bests
of 25.04 seconds and 56.88 in
those event'>. The three-time
conference titlist in the 1~
meters, 200-meters, and 400meters,
turned down
scholarship offers from Illinois
State, Iowa, and Indiana to
attend SIU-C.
King, who was Jefferson
City High Schools' MVP last
season, set school records in
the 1~ and 2~meters. On her

way to a third plaC\~ 200-meter
finish at state she Oelped her
team win the distrkt championship.
"Brandi is a championship
calliber athlete," DeNoon
said. "She bas the intensity to
be successful. Jennifer is
probably another (Kathy)
Raske for us. She has range to
run from 55 meters up to 400
meters."
A pair of distance runners
that DeNoon inkeci are Dawn
Barefoot of Hoffman Estates
and Leeann Conway of
Overland Park, Ks. Both will
run cross country and track

forSIU-C.
Barefoot, a 5 minute {I
second miler, is undefeated
thus far this season for her
Hoffman Estates High School.
Her two-mile time is ettually
impressive, 11:45.
Conway, who won a National
AAU championship last
AUgl.~t in the 3,OOO-meters,
was viCtol ious in the 1,600meters and finished second in
the 800-rneters a t the Missouri
State ciJ&mpion5hips.
"Dawn has to be one of the
five best distance Iunners in
Illinois this year," DeNoon
said. "And Leeal'..n is an exceptional. competitor. She has
gr~t 0I1tw3rJ intensity and
intelligence."
Shaur-e Winfield of Harvey,

Nacofu Moor~ of Georgetown
and Lesley Tynes of Benton,
Ky., round out the Salukis'
recruits.
Winfie'.d . who will be a long
sprinter for SIU-C, was an allconference and all-sectional
performer for ThortOn High
School last spring.
Tynes, a three-time team
MVP in cross country at
Marshall County High School,
earned all-state honors wi:h a
fifth place showing in the
Kentucky Girls State Cross
Count:y Championships.
Moore has placed at the
state meet in both the long
jump and the lOO-meters. She
finished fourth in the long
jump and second in t'le 1~
meters.

Women's tennis team nets 3 high school recruits
By Paul Pabst
Steff Wr,ter

The wOlDen's tennis :.eam
bas signed three recruits and
is planning on a c\h.lple more in
the next two weeks.
The Salukis have gotten
letters of intent from Wendy
Varnum of Cciorado Springs,
Co., and Lori Gallagher of
O'Fallon. Also, Nancy Mullins
of Rantoul will walk-on next
season.
The signing of the three high
school players will partially
ease the impact of the loss of
three seniors to graduation
this May.
Varnum, who went 19-2 at

singles in her junior season at
Colorado Springs Christian
School and placed third at
sta te, was an honorable
mention All-American for
Prince Manufacturing Inc. alld
Player 6f the Year for the
C'limadc Springs Gazette
Telegi"aph.
"Wer:Jy will be a good addition to out team and will help
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Air Conditioning Special
Includes:

lee~t1s~:s;:~~~:~P'

~

can

Spring Pig Roast
at the ltven on Rt. 13
at Cambria Road
- Members bring sid(.'Ciish

Family Special

- Non-membe~ paJ $4 lind
bring your own alcohoi
-Start serving at 4pm

Call 549·6150

g

~--------------------------~

Extta Lg. 2 TopPin$9~;/4 Botd.. of Soda

'v- deliver food and video movies.

I

!

welcomes summer with an

of air end
up to 2 !bs. of freon. Expires: 5-12-89
:::J
GM cai'S & Most light trucks
. . . .:
1M ~~:...t;2
Today: 5~9.1 000 CHEVROlET i

I

E
~

317 N.lllinois Aye

~

~

Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 53&-2301

1\

Vic Koenig Chevrolet
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We will pay S20-S140

The men's and women's golf
teatns will be in action this
weekend, the men heading to
DeKalb for the Midwestern
Invitational and the women to
Savoy for the Illini Spring
Classic.
On ';he men's side, coach
Lew Hartzog and the SalUk.is
will face Big Ten teams
Illinois, the defending champ,
Ohio State, Northwestern,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota and Purdue. The 54-hole
tournament opens today and
finishes up Saturday.
In addition, three Big Eight
schools, Notre Dame,
Louisville, host Northern
Illinois and Missouri Valley foe
Illinois State.
The women will f?"!e eight
opponeuts including Michigan,
Indiana, Northern Illinds and
Gateway member Illinois
State. The Salukis finished
sixth out of 16 in last year's 36hole affair, which also open
today and runs through
Saturday.
Coming into today's action,
Lisa Meritt tops the wom~n
with an 81.6 average, with
freshman Anne Childress in
second at 82.1. As a team, the
Salukis have a 533.0 average.

R E J
A

"Lori has a promising future
at the college level," Auld
said. "She is a competitive,
intelligent player. She IS quick,
athletic and can attack the net

for a study ot the physiological and
pSYChological effect~ of ~igarette smoking.

By David GAlI/anaHI

T T

Gallagher also brings impressive credentials to SIU-C
She has career marks of 83-25
in singles an 15-1 in doubles for

or work the baseline."
Mullins. a tennis, bashtball
and softball standout for
Rantoul High School, hopes to
develop into a prime eontributor for the Salukis. She
participated in the 1988 state
tournament after a 11-4 singles
record. and .8-4. showing. in
doubles. Mullins IS a two-time
MVP for her school

r----------coupon--------~--,

Staff Writer

'111 0 F

O'Fallon Township High
School The three-time conference champion bas made
four trips to the lllinois' state
champior.ships.

for 3 to 6 morning sessions.
Must be 18-35 years old, 15D-190Ibs.

Golf squads
Up against
tough teams

ATE
P A

immediately in both singles
and doubles," Auld said. "She
is a strong, agressive player
who hits the ball very hard and
solid. She's also a good worker
on and off the court."

Murray State shells Salukis
18-2 behind three home runs
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Willie Wilder gave Murray
State a big reason to celebrate
- a Ie-adoff home run against
SIU-C'g Mark Hohnsoij that
started the fulcel"S rol!ing to a
stunning 1S-? rout over the
Salukis Thl-,rsday in Murray,
Ky.
Hokanson nev~r recovered
from Wilder's blast. He faced
eight batters and gave up six
runs, five of which wp.re
unearned. With the loss me;
record went to2-l.
The Salukis (~-24) ended up
using five pitchers on the afternoon and none lasted longer

than firs~ reliever Rob Carter,
who took :: 2-3 innings to give
up seven hit" and five runs.
By that time- the damage
was done. Although Chris
Bena, Brian Oestrike and
~rge Joseph took turns on
the hill, Murray State was well
along to chalking up its 21)th
victory in 32 gan,es.
.
All told, Murray State
chaiked up 18 base hits and
took advantage of four SIU-C
errors. The Racers had two
doubles, a triple and three
home runs.
Wilder contributed anothe.homer as part of a tlll'ee-r'JIl
fifth.
Pau.:. Allegre had the Racers

other dinge:. a tw<rrun shot in
the eighth.
Rick Grogan threw for seven
of the nine innings to get the
win. He scattered six hits and
allowed just one run to put his
t'ecord at 7-2.
The Salukis firtishe-d with 11
hits.
Ed Janke scored the Salukis'
only t-vo runs. In the sixth
Janke led off with a double and
came home on a sacrifice fly
by Jeff Nelson. In the eighth,
Janke tripied and then scored
on a Brian Gibson single.
Kurt Endett'uck added two
hits.

Indiana State remains
MVC
leader
"i~
outskn~nlf

boost ..
a 9-for-18 per-"
oJ.:tmgs ;'to' De
formaoce last week. Frye had named c(}-Pitchcr of the Week.
a
home
run,
twc
doubles
and
'
Indiana State, which 'stayed six RBIs.
Schaefer. who has a 4-3
atop the Missouri Valley
Frye if, not the only record and a 3.38 ~rned run
standings, heads into the Sycamore ma!l:i.rrg his average,.go~ a. pall" !lf C';lIDfourth week of conference presence k~own at the ylate. plete,. rune-mrung VICto!I~.
action with a or,..,-game lead Mitcb Ham'lllhs, senior second The first was a 3-1 decISion
over Wichita State and baseman, leads the league over !luner, !he. second a 2-0
Creighton.
with a .411 ave,-age.
blankIng of IllinoIS State.
The Sycamores (29-14, 8-4)
Five oth'~r SycamOI-es
have turned their offensive besides
Schaefer has a three-game
Ha1lll8hs and Frye are
production up a notch, batting batting over .300. Mike Farrell win streak going, as well as a
.334 as a team. They took three is hitting .371.1. Chad McDona~d, 9.89 per game StrikeolOt ratio
of four games frou. Illmf)is who along with SIU-C's Doug that ranks among the NCAA
Stat~ last week and will play
H's 55 strikeouts ~ .. ts
Shields leads the confereuce leaders.
host to Bradley this weekend.
with 16 doubles, is hitting .363. him fou·-th in the Valley
ranking&.
This week's Collegiate Dave Larson is hitting .340
Baseball-ESPN poll ranked while Larry Russell and Kurt
the Sycamores 29th. They join OhvJn each have a .331
W !s for •••
No. 8 Wichita State as the 3v-erage.
As for Indiana State's pitWicllita State's Foric W.'!dge
second Valley team to be
ching, which ranks third was narr.ed Player of the Week
mentioned in the poll.
nan Frye, a freshman behind Wichita SUite and and Illinois States Paul
sborlStop batting .375 on the Creighton. junior righthander Wagner rook c<rPitcher fo the
season, gave the Sycamores a Chris Schaefer turned in tw" Week honors.

By Troy Taylor

Staff Writer

Orienta[ :Foods
I}v(uraa.[c Snoppi1lg Ccn ter

549-2231
Carbolu{a[c, IL 62901
g..{onaay·Satlirrtay: 1111111·<1pll1
Sund~ly : l:7pm·Splll

Todayls Special
Twiced Cooked Pork
only $1.99

~fgu[arry $3.5.0;(~maf[._.~
5.50/Large

,

Ylfso ~eat1lring

<

.

-

'::', .

SPC :Fine Jirts Presents:

Undergraduate
Art Show
MAY 1-9 Student Center Art Alley.
Entries now being accepted!
Deliver to the SPC office 3rd FI.
Student Center.
Must be undergraduate Freshman
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior ONLY.
Entries may be any medium
2-D or 3-D
.,~i:$'
BEST OF SHOW AWARD:
t
$50.00710 gift certificate
Ent~ deadline: F r i d a y : ~ ~~(
Apnl 28, 4pm
_.-

.'¢"

llA'
j1i
. ~.

SATURDAY
IMPORT EXTRAVAGANZA
Over 65 Varieties of Imported Beer only $1.50
-

-

Use Your Punchcard Everyday

SUNDAY
live Jazz wI Mercy_

vs

Wichita
State

9:00pm-12:00arn

STEAK AND ALL
YOU CAN EAT PASTA
$4r.99

Saturday-Noon

VS

Wichita
State

Incl<.Jdes Dinner Salad and Garlic Bread

Killian's-Mug Special All Weekend200z Killian's Red Ale $1.25
(3.00 for Killian's Mug and 1st Drink)
549..3348 700 E. Grand

Dave Wrona
All· Missouri Valley
Conference

Sunday-Noon

Admission $ 3°0
SIU Students Free lvith 10
Daily Egvptian, AprlJ2S. 191\9, Page 23
~
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Saluki Invitational gaining prestige
competition at this m~t. i s "
E!9ua~ to most of the bIg ~I

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

.Th~ weeke~d's ~luki In- Vl~W::~ ~:~~a~e~y in
vltational which will be held· ts
d
'
b
at McA~drew Stadium is I.
secon y'ear, men s coac
steadily becoming one ui the Bill C~rne~ 18 .hopeful.that the
to Midwesl track and field Saluki IDVltatiO!l8t WIll some
P ts
day compete WIth the Drake
mee .
and Penn Relays for the best
The second annual event will invitationals in the Midwest.
have r..s many as 600 mell
"We may not be able to
con•• ;eting and mo.e than 25 attract the spectators th~e
women's teams in'he daylong ~om~tsdraw," Cornell saId.
event.
But SI1\~ we run mo:>tly
Women's coach Don DeNoon NCAA events, ra~er than Just
sail! that the meet is well eli its relays, th<! mee~ mIght '>e<:ome
way to becoming Olle of the mo~e~pu1arwItJ:l(;Ompetitors
more prestigious meets in the trymg to qualify for the
Illinois area.
NCAAs.
"There will be ""me quality
Saturday's activities will
teams here this weekend," start with ~e ilepb!:thlon at 8
DeNoon said "The level of a.m. and will end With the 4 x

,.

.

.

don t thmk we have a smgle event dunng
the day that won't provide some excitement
for spectators."

talent of Saluki sprinter Erick
Pegues, a tw()-time c.onference

Cahand~~8rp·poP~gu~ :e~a~~

.,
..
at a NCAA qualifymg.
At 3:05 p.m. fans WIll get to
-Don DeNoon
see tw()-time .NCAA qualifier
Kathy Raske m the l00-meter
4OOrelayat6p.m.
triple jump, 400-meters aed hurdle finals. Raske whobeat
According to DeNoon the the lOO-meter hurdles.
the NCAA qualifying'mark last
time in between will be packed
The triple jump, which weekend, will also be in the
with exciting events.
begins at 1:30 p.m. fm both 100-meter
hurdle
"I don't think we have a men and women, will featwea preliminaries at 12 p.m.
single event during the day standout from coth SIU-C
Both squads will face tough
tha' won't provide some ex- squads. Leonard Vance and competition this weekend. The
cit<lment for spectators," Christiana Philippou, both men's foes include Eastern
DeNoon said. "There are at defending conference outdoor Illinois, Illinois, Mississippi,
least three or four standouts in champions, will both be Western Illinois and Illinois
every ('vent and the field of aiming for qualifying NCAA State. The women will match
teanlS appears to be extremely marks this weekend.
up against Tulane Kentucky
well balanced."
The400-meters, which starts State, Murray State and
A few key events will be the at 3:30 p.m., will sb~'.V(·ase the Southeast Missouri.

SIU-C playing host
to No.8 Shockers
Baseball team facing league spoiler role
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

For au practical purposes,
the baseball team's chances
for a Missouri Valley regular
season title have faded. But
Saluki coach Itchy Jones' team
can still add a littlt! spice to the
conference race.
With No. 8 Wichita State
coming to Carbondale for a
pair of Doon doubleheaders
Saturday and Sunday, the lastI>lace Salukis have been instructed to play the traditional
role of spoiler.
"U's not mather.u:tically
impossible, but it would be
ycry difficult for us to win the
regular season title," Jor;es
said. "Because of that, I've
told the players to create
havoc in the league."
While the Salukis appear to
be out of contention with a 2223 overall record and 4-8
conference mark, Wichita
State enters in second place at
41-8 and 6-4. Indiana State, who
thE' Salukis play next week, Is
first at 29-14 andH.
"We're in a position now to
disrupt the other teanlS,"

Jones said. "Let's play with an
attitude of being the spoiler.
Let's get prepared for the
conference tournament.
"We're in a position where if
we get hot and play well, the
conference will have to look at
us for every game to determine what's happening in the
league. From that standpOint,
I think we should be able to
play loose."
Playing loose has been the
Salukis' top concern. The
longest win streak was five
games in the first week of
April. Since then, the team has
split five of its last six
doubleheaders.
The only haven for the
Salukis M!I been Abe Martin
Field, where they are 13-6 on
the season, yet 2-2 in the
conference.
Meanwhile, the Shockers
have played .500 ball at Abe
Martin in their last two visits.
In 1985 the Shockers were 50-7
and took two games. In 1987
they were 33-13 and won two
games.
Wichita State boasts the
Valley's most productive offense, most accurate })itching

SaIukI reserve first baseman Mike K1rkpat:ick
pitched for SIlJ-C In Tuesday'S 7-0 losS In the first

and most effective defense.
Player of the Week E. ric
Wedge Is hitting .409.
.,
Other leading hitters for the
Shockers: Mike Lansing .399,
Mike McDonald .357, Jim
Audley .338 and Todd Dreidort

game of a doubleheader wHh Missouri. The
SalLdds host WIChita State this weekend.

.333.
Relief ace Jim Newlin has
shored up the Shockers'
bullpen with a 1.42 earned run
average and league-leading 10
saves. Greg Brummett, who is
the workhorse at 10-2, has a

3.01 ERA and 79 strikeouts in
'i7 2-3 innings.
Other top pitchers: Pat
Cedeno (8-2, 3.14 ERA, 61
strikeouit!!) and Morgan
LeClair (5-3, 3.42 ERA).

Football's economic burden Benefits of football to players
j.Jstifies eUminating program outweigh financial difficuHies
President Guyon and the Board of
Trustees should seriously consider
From the
dropping Saluki football.
press box
The University's football program
represents an immense burden on the
athletics department, and is the major
David
reason st:~7eral of the minor sports,
Gallianetti
such as gymnastics, wrestling and
field bockey, have been eiiminated
department must take if it bopes to
throughout this decade.
have a nationally respected sport.
Football represents a roadblock to
No one can df'.ny the rewards the
the success of the men's and women's football personnel receive from the
basketball progranlS, as well as the sport, but do those rewards warrant
evolution of some of the minor sports. such a great sacrifice by other
By eliminating football, the athletics members of the department?
department would be throwing out a
Saluki football burts the University
yearly expense of over $550,000 and community. Many have said if we stay
freeint; up some $200,000 in the budget. at the I-AA level, we will surely have
success in the future. Bu~ if the
Gra ltad, the Universitl- can never program cannot win when it bas
get bars what has been iost, but it can $300,000 to work with, as it did earlier
prevent losing more. By channeling in the 19808, then how can it win wt.en
the ID:cesS budget money into the two the sport receives cuts every rear?
Dropping down a division IS not the
basketball progranlS, it seems only a
matter of time before they both rotain answer. The University wOllld merely
b'! dcwngrading itself by going to
their spot as regional pawerhoo'!es.
Arguably, there is no assurance this
will ever happen, but it is a chance the See BURDEN, Page 20
Page 24, Dally F.~ptian, Apr'J 211,

l~

No one can argue that football
makes cents.
But what the opposition refuses to
see is that there 18 more to athletics
than finances.
What football offers to its plaY~1
coaches and fdns cannot be equateQ
with dollars and cents. Can you put a
price tag on education?
Athletics offers an education to
some athletes that otherwise wouldn't
be here. Graduating 25 percent of our
athletes is poor, but its foolish to
assume that no education is taking
place. Textbooks teach hist.ory ana
~lculus, but football teaches hard
WOl k and responsibility.
What it takes to be successful on the
field can be paralleled to endeavors in
the real world.

~

From the
press box
Stephanie
Wood

money prevent football from
educating its athletes?
Sophomore quarterback Fred
Gibson ~aid that being a studentathlete will make him be a more
productive person once he leaves
football.
"It gives you intangibles that can't
be taken away," Gibson said.
Wh-.t really shouldn't be taken away
is the entertainment it gives its faw
for the five home games each year.
McAndrew Staduim may never reach
Professors use examples to prove maximum capacity, but for the 9,680
their points in class. Football IS the ~~~r~ i~~ entertain each game,
classroom for teaching athletes about
life. A different approach to learning
The adm.inistration doesn't
is needed for different individuals. U eliminate the theater department
the athletics dejHIrtmeut can get the
job done on th~ lield, why should See BENERTS, Page ~:o

